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THE 

PREFACE 
TO THE 

ART ot Preferving Old MEN\ 
Healths, in which the Method of 
Knowing their Conftitutions is de- 
fcribed, and the Dileafes obferved 
in Old Men, with the Method of 
their Cure, by Taftes contrary to 
the Cacocbymia’s. 

Very Man is a Fool5 or becomes 
a Phyfcian, when he arrives to 40 
or 50 Tears of Age0 by obferving 
what\ Air, Diet0 Exercife, Evacu- 

itions, Sleep7 Pajfions, agree heft with his 
a 2 natural 
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IV PREFAC E. 
natural Conflitution, and what have mo ft 
injured it. 

' ;> i ■ ■ _ " • 'WL 

A moderate life of" thefe Thing's prtferves 
our prefent Healths, and prevents the lu¬ 
cre a fe of the CacochyiTQia’j^ which are thA 
Caufes of Difeafes• 

i ' 0,* 

j /-> necejjary for every old Sian to know 
his natural Conflitution, ^whether hot or 
cold ^ and this he cannot, know eafily, with¬ 

out- his Knowledge of the Pulfe of the mcfi 
healthj id xerfons, which in a Minute runs 
from jo to 75 Beats, i» a Morningfafting 7 
alJ Numbers above 75, Jhew hot Conflitu-- 
lions, all lower Numbers the colder. 
1 his is the mojl certain Method ^ tho' by the 

Evacuations of Choler, Salt Serum, or Atra- 
bilis, tr<? fnow all the forts of hot Tempers 5, 
and by the Evacuations of a finny Pituita, or 
four Humours, or Serum, m<? 
all the kinds of the cold Con ftitut ions. As 
to the moift or dry Tempers, this depends on 
the Fulnefs or DefeBof a five ft Nutriment, 
ana aue .Quantity of Humours to fill the Ca¬ 
nals of the Solids • and the eld Man may 
obferve, that by a con ft ant ufe of a hot Diet,' 
an acqnifititious hot Temper of hot Humour's 
may he acquired, and by a cold the contrary ■ 
ana if we thus dfiinguifh out Confutations, 



PR E F ACE. v 
we may eajily know how to alter them nearer 

to the bejl Temper and Pulfe. 

'The Galenift had no better Way to 

•know a moderate healthy Temperament, 
than by conjecturing by the feeling of the 
Flefhy Habit of the Body, whether 

very hot or very cold ; and they miflake 

the Temperament of the Parts which 
were (olid, and did not know that they 

had their Temperament from the Cir¬ 
culating Blood, which gives the Hot 
and Cold Qualities to the Solids* The 

dry and moift Tempers depend alfo 
on the Quantity of Humours • but they 

did not know the Circulation, which is 

the Vital Faculty, which produces the 
Relpiration, and the Digeftion and 

Mixture of Humours, and the feveral 

Secretions thro1 the Glands of the 

Liver, the Bile ; thro1 the Glands of 

the Brain, the Animal Spirits; thro’ the 

Glands of the Prims Vis, the Saliva 
and pancreatic ffwyce, and Mucus of the 

Stomach and Guts j thro' the Glands of 

a 3 the 



vi PREFACE. 

the Skin and Kidneys, the fait Se¬ 

rum \ thro’ the conglolorate Glands a 

nutritious Serum ; the Semen thro the 

Glands of the Teflicles* 

The fanguine Constitution is the mojt 

fweet and healthy Temper of our Bloody 

which then abounds m Quantity j and 

by theje cool Tafies we diflmguijh the cold 

Conftitutions, viz. the watery, the (li¬ 
my, the four i and thefe are the hot Ca- 
cochymiah, the bitter acrid, the fait, 
the acid, acrid, the Atrabilis : And if 

we thus fenfibly diftinguifh all Constitutions, 
we mu(t cure all the Cold Tafies by the 

Hot Regimen, and the Hot TaStes by the 

Cold Regimen. 

The Melancholic Humour is called 

the Splenetic, or the Decay’d State, or 

Foeces of themood: In cold Tempers ftis 

four, like the Tartar m our Wines \ in 

hot Tempers it more refembles the foetid 
Spirits of Tartar, or Spirit of Salt, or 

Vitriol. 
The 
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The Melancholic Humour is Mach, 
and is evacuated by Spits, Hepatic Flux, 
black Urine and Vomits, or the Lympha 
of the Eyes, or Sweat, and it tinctures the 
Skin blach It is originally bred by Ob- 
ftrudions, and the Bloodfiagnates in the 
Vejjels of the Mefentery or Spleen, and 
that occasions the Melancholic Winds, and 
all Acids turn the Blood blacky which is 
called Melancholic, viz. the Blood it 
felf is either four, or acid, or acrid *, it 
naturally runs off in bleeding Biles. 

All Hot Humours, as the bitter, a- 
crid Bile, the Salfo Acid Serum, the 
yitriolic acid Tafle in Blood, and putrid 
Humours, are bred by violent Circula¬ 
tion, and the Cold by a How and weak 
one , all which are known by the Bulfe : 
Therefore the Art of preferring Health, 
requires that Ufe of the Mon-natural 
Things mentioned, which will reduce our 
Buljc to their natural numbers, in a Mi- 
nute 75, and then no Cacochymia will 

a 4 abound 
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abound of increase to hinder any natural 

Action^ which then becomes a ddifeafe : 

And then we cure the Quantity of a Ca~ 
cochymia by Evacuations, and its Qua- 
Hty by a 'laj'Ie of fuch Medicines^ as are 

contrary to the Taftes of the hot or cold 
CacochymiaV. 

. To prevent a Difeafe, has the fame In¬ 
dications as to cure t that is, the Caufe 
muft be prevented which would produce it. 
The Caujes which produce ‘‘JJijeafes^ are 

the Fulnefs or Emptinefs of tbeVeffels 
and this is known by full or empty Vefjels^ 

and their great and low Pulfes. ' . 

The Second Caufe of Difeafes, is 
the hot and cold Finalities of the Blood 
ranfied or condenfed, by an Ebullition or 

fermentation, or Putredo of Humours j 
cvnd' t his is known by a quick and frequent? 
■Tulje, or if jlow, rare0 declares the cold 

Temper of the blood \ Jo m Lethargies 

the Pulfe is jlow from the Abundance of 
Serum in the Head. 

*• i 

The 



IX P R E F AC E. 
The Sizinels of Humours is the 4 th 

Caufe oj BiJcafes, as Inflammations in the 

Tarts by obflrutting the Motion of the 

Blood m the Vejjcls or Glands^with Tain j 
and this is known by a hard and frequent 

Pulfe. 

Evacuations make the Pulfe [mall 

and [oft: They who obferve their Pulfes 
in Plethora’s, or Marafmus, in Feverifk 

Ebullitions, in Inflammations and hot 

Pains, or the coldJVindmejs, in Hasmor- 
rhagies the Pulfe is great and empty, on 

flop of the Menies, quick and frequent, 
but more full ■, they will find that the 

Caujc, which alters the Pulie, is the 

Cauje of the Bifeafe, and there are as 

many jDifeafes as Caujes which alter the 

Pulfe, and the fame- hinder the Animal 
Actions. 

The Circulation thro’ the Head, is the 

Animal Faculty, theTlenty of the Spirits 
moves the Heart vigorously to project the 

Blood thro' the Arteries, andtbeRHpira- 
tory 
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tory Mufcles accelerate its return to the 

Heart: And the Cacochymia mix'd 

with the nerveousLympha produce all the 

Difeajes in the Brain : The cool Caco- 
chymiah produce Oblivion and Fatuity 
by condenfmg the Spirits, and flow Mo¬ 
tion of the Circulation moves the Pul¬ 
iation of the Cephalic Membranes 
weakly, put if the Humours be flzey, they 

flog the Circulation tn the Brain, and oc- 

caflon Apoplexies, and m the Medullas, 
Oblongata, Failles. 

The bilious Cacochymia’s caufes the 

Vigil is, and if aljo iizey, they inflame 

the Membranes, and produce the Phre- 
nitis and Deliria ; and then the vio¬ 
lent Motion or Puliation of the Mem¬ 
branes gives the furious ftrong irregu¬ 
lar Motion to the Animal Spirits; and 

feme of the melancholly black blood 
mixing with the Spirits, gives fome 

Darkneis to the natural Luminofity of 

the Spirits, or clogs their Motion, or 

confines them continually to fame garticu- 
lar 
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lar Idea, with Fear awt/Sollicitude about 

it: But if the corrofive or windy Atra- 
bilis be leperated by the Glands with 

its luminoie Lympha, they cauje the E- 
pileptic Explolions, or Convulhons, 
when the Nerves are irritated by aFul- 

nefs of it. 

Hipp. Afhorifm. Lib. 3. Tbcfe are the 

Difeales which commonly happen in Old 
Age : Difficulty of Breath, Coughs, 
Strangury, Difury, Nephritic Pain, and 

the Rheurnatick Pains of the Limbs ; 
Dyfenteries, Ill Habit of the Body, 
Fluxes of Humidities from the Eyes 
and Nofe, Giddinefs, from 40 to to 
Apoplexies, Watching, dull Sight, and 

Hearing. ■ 

Itching Tenesmus : The Itching is 
through the Want of Perfpiration ; m 

the Tenelmus, Hippocrates commends 

emollient Glytlers, and Baths of Emol¬ 
lients ; in Dyfenteries, Whey or Milk 

in which ilot Stones or Iron is quenched • 

/ m 
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in Leprofies, Aqua Calcis mixed with 

Milk or Whey; for the Strangury warm 

Baths, lenitive Burges, cool Diuretics ; 
for the Gout, Coolers, a Glyfter, Pur¬ 
ges, Whey, Affes Milk j for the Sciati¬ 
ca, lenitive Purges, and warm Baths, 
A lies Milk, a firong Purge. To help Ex¬ 
pectoration, he commends Oxymel j For 

Bams of the Hip and Back, bleeding m 

Vena Poplitidis or Malleoli Externa } 
the Splenetics who are pituitous require 

hot Medicines? but the bilioie cool ones ^ 
inlleon, Glyfters and warm Baths •, cold 

Water in a Cauliis j Vomits help 

Expectoration when fweet Taftes and 
JL 

Oyls cannot: Water Drinking and thin 
Diet hinder Impofthumations : Warm 
Baths agree better in Pleurifies than in 

the Phreuitis ^ Bleeding cures the Ver¬ 
tigo, if done in the Neck, the Forehead 
or Nofe^ in the Lethargy ufe a Vomit •, 
in the Gutta Serena, on the Synciput, a 

Trepan to let out the Water •, m the Op- 
thalmy bleed, -purge,cup, Water-drinking^ 

and warm Baths': A Vomit for a Diar- 
■ riiaea 5 
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rhaea, and italfo takes away Coftivenefs. 
We mufl not purge fhongly the henoje, the 

hoarje dry Coughs, Cfthmatics. 1 clerics^ 

in t/aeStrangury, in Haemorrhagies, and 

■weak Digeftion, nor in Beginning of In¬ 
flammations : Theje Collections may 

he ufeful to old Men, as they fail into 

Difeaies ; but HippocratesV Character 

of warm Baths dejerves their chief 

^Attention. * 

Temperate Baths of warm TViter 

allay ‘Bains, maturate and expectorate 
the Spit, and cafe the Breathing ; they 

help Laifitude, by mollifying the Limbs 

and. Skin '■> they promote (Jrine, and take 

away the Heavinets in the Head •, they 
extenuate if ujed fafiing and coof and 

heat and moiflen af ter Meat, and warm 
Baths are reckoned as part of the Dhe¬ 
retics, or warm Regimen. 

If the Englilh Nation underflood the 

true Ufe of warm Baths and the cold, 
they would, like the old Romans, make 

Baths 
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Baths in their Hoitfes, and thereby more ef- 
feBually cure all CacochymiaV, the common 
Caufe s of Difcafes, than his pojfible to effeEl 
by inward Medicines alone : They would help 
our Digeftions, promote or flop the Circular 
tion or Secretion of Humours, by ramifying 
or condenfmg of them, and hull fuch Conve- 
fiiencies can be get, I have propofed the Per- 
fufions of warm Water once in a Week to 
help all Animal ABions, tho5 in a weaker 
Degree thaii moderate warm Baths» 

For feeding lean old Men, Bathe hill the 
Flefh [wells, and not hall it finks \ thefe re¬ 
lax the folids, and attract the Fluids into 
the folid Canals. 

The Indications of Cure are ufually taken 
from the natural Temperament, the Caufe of 
the Difeafe, and the Strength ^ and fine e the 
Nature of the Pulfe fhews all thefe, by a ve¬ 
hement or ftrong great Pulfe, we know the 
Strength • by its Numbers the great P^ecefs 
from the moderate natural Pulfe : By com¬ 
paring the Caufe and the Strength, we pro¬ 
portion onr Medicines, and predict the E- 
vents : But without external as well as in¬ 
ternal Medicines, we can ejfeB few Cures : 
Therefore aBathing VcfieL as well as a Pulfe- 
Watch, is necejfary for infirm old Men. 
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1 firjl defer ibe the Caufes of Old. Age, then 
how to preferve the prefe?it Health by the 
fix Non-Naturals? and by what Regimen and 
Medicinal Ta/fes the CacochymiaV may be 
cured, that they may breed no Difeafe. 

Many old Men die of Fevers intermitting, 
and they are diflinguijhed according to the 
biliofie,pituitofe, or melancholic Conjiitutions : 
Therefore thefe may be prevented by curing 
thofe Cacochymia’s. The old Writers pre¬ 
ferred Bleeding ad animi Deliquium, and 
Water-drinking after the ConcoBion of the 
vifeid Humours, which make continent Fe¬ 
vers ^ but thefe turn d into the Intermittents, 
when part of the colliquated Humours circu¬ 
late thro5 the Priinae Via?, they become the 
Ferment of every Fit• Old Men die in the 
cold Fit, or by Tranjlation of the Vifcidities to 
the Head. All ObfiruBions in the circulating 
Vefj'els or the Glands produce fymptomatic 
Fevers, fuch are Inflammations, Gout, and 
Defluxions, Stop of natural Excretions, or the 
Secretions in the Liver, Spleen, conglobate 
Glands, and Brain * and warm Baths help 
all Secretions, but are not convenient in 
Fluxes, nor in Hasmorrhagies, tho* they may 
revel from the inward Barts to the outward. 

A Diary 
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A Diary Fever is cared by bathing three 

Days at the End of the Fits, and thin Diet 
with Friction and UnBion. 

Salt Baths, as Sea-water, heat and dry us. 
This Revuljwn I find prefcribed in Galen, 
Bleeding or Scarification on the Ancles ^ for 
the Aflhma, Plague, old Sciatica, Pains, In¬ 
flammation of the Eyes, old Womens D if cafes* 
but we ought to renew the bleeding in Vena 
Foplitidis, and the Terebration through the 
Ribs inDropfies of the Brea ft, and Empyema's *5 
and the Scarification in Dropfies, and bleed 
in great Cafes to 2 or 3 pounds : and help the 
Supprejfwn of the Menfes by warm Baths, a f¬ 
ter bleeding in the Foot, and Hiera-picra with 
Cinnamon added to it. 

An old Mari s Body is like a Plant dried 
by the Sun its Fibres are fiiff, and Juices 
decayed, and lefs than in Tenth, and they 
cannot prepare new Nutriment to repair the 
decay'd Solids and Fluids. 

The Lord Vera lam, in his Hi ft cry of Life 
and Death, compares the Body of Ton ng and 
Old Men ; and gives us thefe Decays of the 
Old, which I will range under the Decays 
of the Solids, or fluid Humours, or Spirits• 

The Alteration in the Solids are a dry and 
wrinkled Skin about the Forehead and Eyes, 

hard 
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hard Flejh, Vifcera dry and cbft me¬ 
ted , this weakens the D i geft ion and Se¬ 
cretions., Decay or Want of Teeth, white 
Hairs, or Baldnefs : Siccity preceeds Cold- 
nefs in old Men, and the Degrees of it may 
he known hy the Drynefs of the Skin. 

The Alteration in the Humours, which are 
more phlegmatic, melancholic, and the 
Blood colder than in their Youth, (hut in 

fome above the moderate healthful Degree') 
the crude watery Serum abounds, ^<7 that 
makes them more fubjePl to chronical Difca¬ 
fes, and lefsto acute • the Pulfe is obfeure 
and Jlower than in Youth, Wounds and Ul¬ 
cers heal fowlyfalenefs in the Face or fetled\ 
Red, many Catarrhes, Obefity, which fucceeds 
the Decay of Heat from the oily part of the 
Chyle coagulated ^ all the Faults of the Hu¬ 
mours may be known by the Pulfe and Urine's 
Colour or Contents. 

Alteration cf the Spirits is feen hi 
their weak Strength, fow Motion, flooping of 
the Body, and trembling Seni tardior Ven¬ 
us ^ few Animal Spirits, which makes their 
fenfes dull or deficient } our decay'd Ani¬ 
mal Actions and weak Pulfe, dfcover the 
want of Spirits* 

\ / ■ . 

b For 
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For the Decays of the Solids, we can find 
no Help like warm Baths and Un&ions * for 
the Decays of the Humours, the Cure of the 
Cacochymia is necefi'ary • and for the want 
of Animal Spirits, the nutritive and cordial 
-Diet : The Motion of the Spirits is ftopt by 
Sleep, Reft, and governing the AffeElions, by 
'Water-drinking, thin Diet, cold Air, Fa flings 
or a fpare Diet, J cold Cloaths * FHz- 

Bed-time to procure fleep • Opiates di¬ 
vert the Spirits by extatic Dreams , <2# Smells 
fuddenly refrefo the Spirits ^ Aromatics and 
Wines iufame them. Thefe Things deftroy 
the Spirits ^ Vehement Affections, profufe 
Feafis, Venus iinmoderata, Lahore ar- 
dui, Stadia intenfa, and much Bufinefs ; 
but ‘fry, Hope, Contemplation, and remem** 
bring the ASicns in Youth, expand them. 

For the "Prolongation-• of Life, the Lord Ba¬ 
con advifes to exclude the Air, which depre¬ 
dates the Humours by cool Cloathing., cold 
Baths, and thofe of Chalybeate Water, and 
by Oils •' and the lnth live long who anoint 
them fives with fait Better, and they ufed 
Indufia Crocata -5 and for Itch, firew Sul¬ 
phur Vivurn on a Shirt, and boyl it in Wa¬ 
ter, and dry it • and Hippocrates advifed 
cyled Shirts in the Summer. Lord Bacon 
advifes Oyl Olive or Almonds, with Salt, for 

Lon- 
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Longevity every Morning with Linnen or a 
Sponge an oyled Shirt is mo ft convenient * 
and we may befiufe XJnBion without Bathings 
for XJnBion in the Winter prevents the Cold • 
but we mufi not mix hot Aromatics with the 
Oyls, only Rofes or Myrtles, and ufe not thefe 
*till Cathartics have been ufed, /aW Bodies 
who perfpire too much : XJnBion mufi always 
be ufed with warm Baths ordinarily. 

~ . A S. 

There is no true Method of prolonging our 
Lives, but by a right Z)fe of the S ;x Non Na- 
turals, by which we may repair our decaying Spi¬ 
rits, renew the nutritious Humours, /often 
and relax the dry and cbjiruBed Solids : All 
the Medicines of Gold, Gems, and DecoBions 
of Wood, <?r ez/er Plants, are Delufions 5 
<2^ Medicina Statica is imprafficable. The 
Balneum Aqua Dulcis tepidae is ufeful to feed 
and cool old Men with rQnBion $ Cold Bathing 
fot HeBical Perfons 5 Lavado Corporis in fri- 
gida bona ad longitudinem vita?5 Lord Bacon, 
The befl Diet is of fweel Tafles, and the leaft 
nutritive have an Acidity, Saltnefs, Acrimony, 
and Bitternefs mixt. Thefe make good Medi¬ 
cines for decayed Stomachs, efpecialiy the bitter 
and Styptics in Wine or Brandy, and the Sto¬ 
mach mufi be purged by Aloedcs *5 and Steel 
Tines may be ufed againft ObfirnBions Spring 
tnd Fall 5 but the ufe of oyly Medicines feem 
\teceffary inwardly for the Drynefs of the Vifce- 

h 2 ra5 
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ra, fuch as this, hitter Almonds 11 inched 2 cun- 
ces, Honey 4 ounces, them by pounding, or 
Soap, iriiA Hepatics in Pills, zp/p/j Rhubarb„ 
Cre#* Tar tarty or oyl of bitter Almonds, andi 

, Syrup of hove hound and Sugar Bartolet 
fared a Tin Sure of Steel, with oyl olive, for 
the melancholic 5 Emulfon of bitter Almonds 
may he ufed, <?r a diftilled Water with Brandy, 
<?r Pvafaphia Cakes* The Galenifts ufed bitter 
Almonds very much in the Jaundice and inter— 
mlttzng Fevers- s It /applied their want of the 
Bark, , having fcmething of its Tafte«, G have 
Peach Kernels. The Kernel bitter Tafies, fuch* 
as bitter Almonnds, inf ufed in brandy or 
wine 4 ounces to a quart. This lafte is want-■ 

/« praSifers * the moft agreeable and effec-■ 
tual bitter 5 the be ft Cordials are volatile Silts, t 
aromatic oyU,S fron, Ambergreafe 5bathing the 
■Feet often makes the belt k evulfon from the 
Head 5 a tenth part of Niter, with common 
Salt ntixty cools all Humours, and hot Spirits, 
and jo do Opiates, Circulation is beft prefer¬ 
red by Exercife and FriAion, and the Indufia 
Setofa.' - r ,. - '* ■ • - : : • ■,•••*• * 

Old Men muft eat no Fief Supper*, but ufe 

any Varieties at dinner they can digeft, and ufe 

a fmail Table-drin\ of % or 4 Strike of Malt 

conftantly, broths, wine} milk,, eggs, nourifh old 

Men beft. • : * , 
* „ . #* 

• 7 The 
. \ >“l v 
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The Lord Bacon has truely obferved\ that re¬ 

peated gentle Purge* conduce more to Longevity 

than Exercijcs and Sweating, by which the nu¬ 

tritious Humours and Spirit* are much evacuated 5 
and the Purges carry off the phlegmatic humours, 
and ftimulate all the fecretory Veffels • to cleanfe 

all the Vifcera, the Terebinthinates are mo ft 
commended by the old Writers. 

A Pulfe H atch may eafly be made by making 

the Minute-Finger large, and to run round the 

plate. 

The bathing Vcffel may be fo fmall as a wooden 

Ciftern for wine bottles7 to hold fo much warm 

water as will cover both Feet to the Ancles• For 

hot Tempers put into it a handful of thefe herbsy 

any one of them, mallows, dandelyon, or fumi¬ 

tory 5 for cold Conftitutions9 wormwood, chamo¬ 

mile, elder ^ in Cephalic4 Cafes, Sage, Ruey 

Lavender, b aye's ^ in pc If oral maladies, Fennif 

Dill, Coltsfoot, ftrew a handful of any of thefe 

in the bottom of the Veffel, then pour on them 

boy ling water ^ to a bajon full of which add a 

Wafhball, 2 5 fpoonfuU of oy/, 4f//er the body 

is rubbed by brnflpes, ufe the water all over to 

cleanfe theSkfnjhenufe the perfufton of the warm 

water in the Veffel, and fiand in it to receive the 

water h then dry the Body, and go to bed at 

JLight: 
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Night : This may he done before the Fire^ and 
Within the Comp aft of a screen to prevent Cold* 

Celfus recommends warm baths for children 
ana old men $ and I am credibly informed that 
in Turkey the Lues Gallic^ is prevented bp 
warm bathing, ihe Fabric k of their baths may 
be found in the 'iurkjph Fiftory^ and they will 
prevent and cure many Difeafes0 

' ** V t 

"The mojl tender perfons may vfe thefe perfn* 
fans in the Spring and Autumn, and not in 
the Winter 5 and by degrees nfe warm water 
after Fri&ion and ’Vntlion before a Fire, fill 
they have got fafely into a con flant praUice. 

Tht 
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OJd Men’s Healths. 

Chap. I. 

The cDecays of the Solid and Fluid Tarts 

in Old Age? and the Caujes which 

produce them. 

HOSE we efteem to be Well, who 
are in no Pain, and perform all the 
Aftions of Life, which fome can 
do till the Fiftieth, Sixtieth, or 

Seventieth Year, of their Ages j but when 
they leave off all Employments, they muff 
t ike care of themfelves, in Eating, Exercife, 

A Frication* 
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Frication, Bathing, Pafiions, Evacuations, 
&c. In Health our Diet is in due quantity, 
and quality, and well digefted, diftributed 
into the Veins, and well circulated in the 
circulatory Velfels, till it has produced the 
Secretion of thofe Humours which are na¬ 
tural fuch is Choler, ierofe and fliiny 
LymphaVSemen, and Animal Spirits and 
when the circulation has expelled the excre- 
mentitious Humours, the Urine, which is 
to be evacuated by the Kidneys, and fome 
of the fame Salt'Lympha, but a little more 
Volatile, rnuft be difeharged and perfpired 
by the cutaneous Glands, and expiration of 
the Air and the Solid Fences by Stool. 

W h e n all thefe natural Actions are 
performed naturally, both our Solid and 
Fluid Humours are in perfect Health } but 
when the Solids are preternaturally affeded, 
with Heat, Cold, Drynefs, or humidity, 
we find obferve our declination from a 
Healthful State •, very Old Men have_ their 
Skins dry, wrinkled, or hard, or Schirousy 
fome feel in the Flefn a Hectical Heat and 
Drynefs others are Cold and Dry, or 
Humid and fome Old Men have a Hedical 
Pulfe, which is fmall, quick, and frequent, 
their Urines are high colour’d and thick, 
they Sleep and Eat little, and are thin, and 
hot in their Flefli, violent in their Pafiions, 
and vehement in their Motions, their Bleeds 

are 
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ar choleric or fait, with fandy Urine and 
flharp Stools, and' fcurfy Scales on their 
Skin, with itching. Other old Men are 
fat, and of a florid Countenance ^ theft have 
greater and fuller Pulfes, the Urine of a 
moderate Colour and Thicknefs • they eat 
and fleep well, and are mo ft heathful of all 
Old Men, and live long, if they avoid all 
Excefl.es, and ufe moderate Diet, and exer- 
cife: The Animal Humours produce the 
Heat, or Coldnefs, Drynefs or Humidity m 
the folid Parts, according to their natural 
Tempers and Circulation thro’ the Veffels : 
They alfo occafion the Schirrofity or Petrifi¬ 
cation of the folid Parts, by their Vifcidity, 
and their Sizinefs is a leflTer Degree of Vif¬ 
cidity, and occasions all Inflammations*, they 
fill the folidParts with too much Serous, and 
flimy Lymph a, if the old Men are cold and 
humid, which males the Body pale and 
fwelled : Their Digeftion5s weak, their 
Pulfe rare and flow, their Minds are dull, 
and Motions weak, and they fleep much, and 
are injured by Cold, and are fuhjed to 
D fluciions, Epiphora, Coughs, Grip.es, 
Loofenefs. . 

T H e cold and dry old Men are fhorteft 
Livers, becaufe their natural Heat and Cir¬ 
culation is decayed ^ they want Nutriment, 
which makes them dry, and the natural Heat 
decays for want of a brisk Circulation. 

A 2 All 
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All Animal Humours decay by being 
evaporated, like the Arifaclion in Plants, 
and this is the Eff cl of a too hot Regi¬ 
men. 

Autumn and Winter are moil inju¬ 
rious to old .Men, whofe Heat is weak, and 
then the Circulation and Pulles are mofl 
ftopt. In Spring and Summer they are the 
mofl healthful. This is the hot Regimen • 
by our Pulfes we know, that hot Air, hot 
Baths, hot Cloaths, hot Meats, fuch as are 

-acrid, bitter, fait, foetid, aromatic, ferment¬ 
ed Liquors, hot brandy Spirits, refinous 
Wines, Tobacco, hot Fires, violent Exercife, 
hot Pafhon of .Anger, Joy, Revenge, 
many Cares, much Study, confiant Vigili*, 
hot Snuffs, much Friction with hot Oyl, 
much Faffing, foft hot Beds, drinking hot 
Teas and Coffee, the Stop of natural Ex¬ 
cretions bySweat,Urine, Stools, Semen, Men- 
fes - all thefe Things are an Excefs in the 
hot Regimen • they accelerate the Pulfe, and 
haffen old Age, in the thin heftical, old 
Men. Tlte florid and fat old Men are of a 
fanguine Conftitution, and preferve that 
Temper, by avoiding all Excelfes in the hot 
and cold Regimen : They are moil health - 
ful, and I reckon them in the middle of the 
acrid, choleric, and fait Tempers, which 
abound in the thin hot old Men, and the 
pituitous and ferous Humors and Slim 

which 
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which appear in the cold, fat, pale, old Men. 
The cold old dryMenfeem to me the melan¬ 

cholic Tempers, when their Fulfes are flow,' 
and the acidfourHumours prevail j but thefe 
melancholic Tempers are very inconftant, 
and have quick Pulfes fometimcs, when the 
bitter Choler prevails over the four or acid, 
the Atrabilis being a Mixture of bitter, 
acrid Choier, with acid lharp Particles, or 
Tartar Volatilised. 

This is the cold Regimen. By the defici¬ 
ent Pulfe weknow,thatcold Air, coldBaths, 
cold Diet, which is Water-drinking, and 
Fruits, fliiny Herbs, much Reft and Sleep, 
many Evacuations by Urine, Stools, Sweat, 
Bleeding, cold Cloaths, cold Beds, cooling 
Paffions of Fear and Sadnefs, unfermented 
Liquors, fink the Numbers of the Pulfe, 
and of thefe the cold Regimen is made to cure 
hot Cacocbymias. 

I N the firft Degree of Heat the Pulfe is 
great, in the fecond quicker, in the third 
more frequent. 

I N the firft Deg ree of Coldnefs, the Pulfe 
becomes rare, in the fecond more flow, in the 
third final 1, 

The Bodies of old Men are cold, becaufe 
their Circulation is weak, .as well as their 
Digeftion • for which Reafon they breed 
much phlegmatic Lymph a in their Stomach, 
Nofe, Mouth, Lungs, Eyes, from the Cm- 

A 3 ditv 
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dlty of their Chyle, and much pale Urine, 
for want of P^rfpiration. 

The Pulfe of old Men is fmall, becaufe 
their Spirits are weak, and the Blood little 
rarified, and their weak Strength depends on 
the paucity of animal Spirits. 

Th e Body is confumed by external, as 
well as internal Caufes ^ the thin and foft 
Skin is injured moft by external Caufes, fuch 
is the Air, and Change of Seafon, and Wea¬ 
ther y the hard Skin and flefhy Bodies fuffer 
moft by the internal Caufes, the Plethora, 
and the Cacocbymia’s, Inflammations,Fevers y 
but fame are ill, not from an ill State of 
Humours, but from feme Excefs in the Non- 
Naturals. Fat and humid Bodies decay for 
want of the hot Regimen, and the thin hot 
old Men for want of the cold Regimen. 

,Lux uky, Slothfulnefs, dull and weaken 
the Body, but Labour and Temperance 
ftrengthen it, and prolong the Youth, that 
they may late grow old. 

Studies deprave the Digeftion, and Ab- 

ftinence and Satiety fpoil it. 
Hot Conftitutions are more healthful in 

Youth ^ they foon breed Teeth, fpeak and 
increafe * they are fubjed to biliofe Difeafes 
Till their Declination • they foon grow old. 

They who are, of hot and humid Tem¬ 
pers, are fubjed to Defluxions, and Fevers, 
and a Putredo, H&morrhagies in Youth, but 

4 
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a moiftTemper, preferves from old Age, ac¬ 
cording to the old Rule, Qui maxitne hu- 

midi, maxims long&vi. # 
An Inequality of Temper in fome parts 

depends on Defluxions, Inflammations, 
Pains, fuch are Raucedo, Gravedo^ or Kheu- 
matifm; an ill ufe of theNon-naturals,to the 
Stomach, Head, Skin, alters the natural 
Tempers by Deductions, but they qo not 
make the Temper humid, or to want drying 

Medicines. . . „ . , > 
The Tart avion s Diet of Fruits, the mu- 

cilaginous and farinaceous, or leguminous, 
and oyly and fat Taftes are difficultly dige- 
fted by old Men. The Fibres of beef 
Swine’s Flefh, old Creatures, are tough and 
hard of Digeftion. Styptick red Wines are 
not fo agreeable as Sack. From the Salt 
and vifcid Humours old Men have Scales, 

itching, Vitil'izo in their Skin, and Alopacia, 
Strangury from the Salt Urine and run¬ 
ning Pains in the Limbs, and the Atrophy 

of their Bodies, Gout, Stone, Diarrb**, 

lharp Catarrhs, Wrinckles, andDrynefsin 
the Skin. Obflruftions are made on the 
Liver, Spleen, Glands, by fliray crude Chyle 

and its Lymph a • and thefe produce Jaun¬ 
dice , Swelling of the Glands Stop¬ 
page in the Kidneys. From vifcid hzy Hu¬ 
mours all Inflammations, Pleurify, Aigma 
Peripneumonia, Apoplexy, Paify, Head- 

Aches, are produced. A 4 & 
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I f the Digeftion be abolifhed, Dropfies, 
Atrophy, Lienteries if diminiflied. Ca¬ 
chexies, Cholicks, DropficalTumours arife j 
but if the Digeflions run too high, Fevers, 
Scurvies, Inflammations, Leproiies, Cancers, 
are produced. 

Sancto riusV Aphorifms. 

84. Interimunt Senes5 coitus, corporis, aBu- 
alis frigiditas, potio plus juflo, canare ut 
jiwenes plus debit0 Irafci & exerceri. 

8$. Senes atatem decrepit am non attingunt 
ob diminutas expultrices, hinc cum plus 
ibunt minus merunt? & minus folito per- 
fpirant, remedio eft ut ablatio refpondeat 
additionu 

82. Senes obfrequentia fputamina vitampro- 
trahunt, retent a ut incap act a coBionis vel 
digeftionis impediunt perfpirationem, unde 

fuffocatio & mors. 

83 SeneBus eft r ever a agritudo, fed din pro-r 
trahitur3 Ji corpus reddatur perfpirabile. 

79. Majus pondus accelerat feneButem. 

So. dnr<c, & ut tales non poffunt 
renovciri arnplius5 z/W? 

Exer- 
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Exercitium an/mi & corporis violent-urn red- 

corpora levioris ponderis efficit velocem 
feneEiutem, mortemi pramaturam mi- 
71 at nr. 

Pag. 107 A nimio exerchio Fibra jiunt dur<z 
unde feneEinsy qua eft umverfalls fibrarmn 
dur hies, hxc condenfando meatus calorem 
fnfjocat, niollities aperiendo longavitatem 
facitm 

This is Dr. Lifter's Axiom in his Com¬ 
ment on SanB. pag. 46. Uni perfpirahili 
promovendo incumbat^Ji vitam diu prolon- 
gare fanus velit. This is his Advice to 
old Men. 

S'enibus propter cordis mufculorum imbecili- 
tatem fecunda, & tertia concoBio tardio* 
res funty perfpiratto inclinatur in Stoma- 
chum & inteflina & concoquensy fepticus 
vapor fityunde fenes edaces funt. 

Lifter p. 52. Ponderis dminutio per ine- 
diam vires corporis labefdBaty feneButem 
mortemque acceJeraty propter ininimorum 
vaforum Flacciditalern. 0 Bo gen aril edaces 

funt> pag- U4* 

1 C H A P. 
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C H A P. II, 

Concerning the Right U\e of Air^ Tdiet^ 

Exemfe, Baths, Unctions, Friction} 

Evacuation, Raj]ions^ Sleepy Watck- 
for prejervmg our jrejent Healths. 

A L EN fays. He was fubjeft to many 
VJ Infirmities in liis Youth, but by his 
Art of preferving Health, he lived free from 
all Difeafes the reft of his Life, but an 
Ephemera, and fo he preferved all his Sen- 
fes} and he declares, thatHe is the beft Phy- 
fician for old Men, who knows the Medi¬ 
cines that will moiften and warm them. 
Gal. lib. 5. d<? tuenda Sanitate. 

T h e Non Naturals alter the_Pulfe by 
altering the Blood and Animal spirits. 

1. Hot Air rarities them, and ftimulates 
theHeart to a greater and quick Circulation. 

2. Cold Air makes the Pulfe more rare, 
fmall, flow, by condenfing the Blood and 
Spirits, thus by the right Ufe of hot and 
cool Air, we mail keep-the Pulfe as near 
70 Beats in a Minute as we can. By this 
Rule a good Conftitution is preferved by a 
moderate Ufe of all the Non-Naturals and 
we correct the morbific State by a contrary 
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Regimen to that which altered the Health j 
and the Knowledge of the healthful Pulfe, 
difeovers all Irregularities, when it runs too 

faff, or flow, or intermits. 
3. Moderate hot Baths raife the Pulfe, 

but immoderate 'hot fink it, and make it 
fmall and languid. Immoderate cold Baths 
make the.Pulle flow, rare, fmall j but a mo¬ 
derate Ufeftrengthens the Spirits, the Pulfe, 
and all Motions. Tepid Baths cool and 
moiften •, but if their Heat be equal to our 
Bloods, they only feed and moyften •, if hot¬ 
ter than our Bloods, they heat and do not 
moiften. By cold Baths we eat more, and 
digeft better, third: lei's, the Body grows 
more flefhy, and Mufcles flronger, the Spi¬ 
rits more brisk, the Skin becomes more hard 
and thick •, they Hop all profufe Evacua¬ 
tions, too much Perfpiration and heftical 
Sweats. Bathing after Meats feeds, but is in.- 
jurious in Obftructions of the Liver. 

frictions with Oyl, and Baths of frefli 
Water warmed and after Exercife, feed. 

Thus by Bathing we may prevent 
every Excefs in Heat, Cold, Drynefs, 
and ' Moifture, and cure any Excefs by 
contrary Baths : The preventing Difeafes, 

and curing fmall Degrees, belong to theHy- 
geine, after Watching, Sadnefs, Anger, 

Friftion with Oyl, and temperate Baths, 
and Quiet, we cure thefe Pafiions, and re¬ 

gulate 
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gulate all oar Pulfes Excefs, or Defect in 
Numbers, Strength, Magnitude , and by 
them we muft be directed when to ufe hot, 
cold, or tepid Baths. 

Tepid Baths cure all Drynefs from Ve- 
7iery, Cares, Anger, Sollicitude, Watching, 
Farting, Labour * which Things all old 
Men ought to avoid. Refrigerat in jejuna 
Balneum, calida lavitio puevts, Jenibus 
apt a : Thefe are true Axioms, 

4* O L d Mens Bodys are generally dry, for 
want oi fufficient Nutriment ^ and for that 
Reafon we preferibe them a nutritious Diet, 
to moiften them j we nourifli the Body after 
all Evacuations,. and cure Third: by Drink * 
but impure Bodies are injured the more they 
are nouriflied. 

Old Men mart eat nothing that is vifeid. 
Flower Meats, Cheefe, Roots, Herbs, Pork, 
bteed a vifeid Nutriment ^ but Wine heats 
and promotes the Secretion in old Men. 

The Indication from the cold Temper in 
old Men, is to cleanfe the Serous and vif¬ 
eid Humours, to which Cacochymias, their 
weak Digert ions and Circulations make* them 
(object. When the Pulfe runs too low in 
Numbers, Strength, Magnitude, we muft ufe 
tue hot Taftes in Diet and when the Pulfe 
inns too fa ft, the cooler Regimen* 

Bread well fermented and baked is 
the bell mealy Diet * very old Men live 

much 
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much on Milk, fmall Ale, Sack, Eggs and 
Broths. ' ?\ 

Old Men mud avoid great Varieties 
of Meat, great Quantities, the bed Diet is 
moderate as to Heat, and moderately drong 
Drinks, of an agreeable fweet Tade, neither 
acrid, lair, fliarp, fetid, or aromatic, or pu¬ 
trid, nor too drong Liquors for thefe are 
hot Tades in our Diet, and heat and dry j 
and the cold Tades in Diet dop the Circu¬ 
lation, Secretion, and weaken the Digedion 
in the Stomach, and are thefe mucilaginous 
Herbs, Fruits, Cucumbers,. Acids, Vinegar, 
Verjuice, Sorrel, watry Tades, fair Water, 
Milk, Whey, Cyder and Water, is proper 
for hot Conditutions in Summer, and many 
prefcribe one part of Nitre, with ten of 
common Salt with all our Meats. AllAcerbs 
and Styptics are cool Tades. Children and 
old Men bear fading very ill, it weakens their 
Spirits, abates their Heat, dries their Bodies, 
hinders their Sleep, binds their Bodies \ 
therefore all thin old Men ought to eat litrle, 
and three times in a Day, and half a Pint 
of dronger Liquors at Night promotes 
their Sleep. Old Men mud be differently 
nourilhed ^ the thin and hot by the Diet of 
cold Tades •, the fat and humid by the Diet 
of hot Tades and dronger Liquors. 

A great Quantity of Meat oppreffes the 
Blood and Spirits, and makes the Pulfe 
unequal ^ but a moderate Quantity makes 

the 
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the Pulfe great, quick, frequent. Quantutm 
edendum noveris fi pluribus dtehus obferva- 
veris corpus a fcmno fane moleJUa ad idemi 
pondus reduci. Sanctorius. 

YV e know the Acrids by theTafte in Mil¬ 
liard Seeds. The corrofive Taftes are the 
greateft Degrees of Acrids, fuch as are in 
Garlick and Onions. We difcern the aro- 
matick Taftes by Cloves and Cinnamon ; 
the bitter by Hopped Drinks and Worm¬ 
wood ; the pungent or vinous Taftes in; all 
high fermented Liquors, the very fweet in 
Honey and Sugar, and fweet Fruits, which 
are apt to ferment ; the fetid Taftes appear 
in Cheefe and flefn Meats; ftale, fait Diet 
Heats alfo, fuch are Anchovies, Pickles; 
but the Acidity of Vinegars tempers their 
Acrimony. 

The Taftes of our Diet difcover the Ver- 
tues of all Alteratives in our Medicines. 
The hot Alteratives are of fome of thefe 
Taftes, acrid, corrofive, bitter, aromatic,very 
fweet and pungent, fuch as ftrong Wines and 
Malt Liquors; the odorous, the fetid, vo¬ 
latile and lixivial Salts, and Oyls chymicai, 
which are either fetid, aromatic, or of a 
Salt burnt, lixivial Tafte ; the burnt Calces 
of Minerals or Animals, retain fome Smoak 
or fiery Particles. Naufeous purging Taftes 
irritate the Circulation by Vomiting, and 
purging in moderate Doles; and fome of 

thefe 
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-thefe we mix with our Diet to heat and ac¬ 
celerate the Circulation, 

The cool Qualities of the Alteratives 
We find in thefe Taftes y the watery, as Wa¬ 
ter-drinking, diftilled Waters 2city, flimy 
Mucilages, fuch as watery Gums, Acerbs 
and Stypticks, and Aufteres, Sloes, and Oak 
Bark, Acids, Juice of Lemons, Citrons and 
Spirits Opiates, and violent Evacuations by 
Sweat, Urine, Menfes, Bleeding, and Fall¬ 
ing, Loofenefs, fink the Pulfe y all phy- 
fical, hot or cool Alteratives mixed with 
Diet, are moft agreeable to our Stomachs : 
Wine, Malt Liquors, Broths,. Brandy, are 
the hot Vehicles of our Medicines -y and 
Water, Milk, Whey, Wine and Water, Ernul- 
fions, fnfufions, Ptifans, are the cooler Ve¬ 
hicles proper for hot Conftitutions, and to 
temper hot Medicines by all the hot Taftes 
we help the Secretion thro5 the Liver, 
Spieen, Kidneys, and other Glands and by 
the cool Taftes we flop all Fluxes Old 
Mens Diet rnuft be directed again ft phlegma¬ 
tic Secretions ftopt, or Choler, vifeid Serum, 
or the fait corrofive Limpha’s, fupprelFed or 
obftruded. Friction fupplies the Want of 
Exercife, and it raifes the Pulfe 7 or 8 Beats 
in a Minute. Exercife ought to preceed 
Eating and Friction. Exercife and Friction, 
with Oyl in a Morning, and a Perfufion with 
warm Water, where warm Baths cannot be 

had* 
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had, feed much. No difeafed part muft be 
exercifed, and when the upper Parts are un¬ 
found, we muft labour with the lower : 
That Exercife for old Men is beft to which 
they are ufed. Moderate Exercife and Baths 
preferve the Circulation, and irritate all the 
Secretions, as well as Expulficn of Excre¬ 
ments. Dry Meats to dry Bodies, and the 
moift agree beft with the moift in Health, 
and nourifti moft. 

The Diet of old Men maybe /. 4. 1 /. 
in a Morning, 1 /. at Dinner, 1 /. at Sup¬ 
per for one Day : But the pituitous ought to 
faft in a Morning. But my Diet is now not 
above 3 /. anda half 3 the Circulation and 
Perfpiration are defective in old Men. 

5. T H e Pulfe is accelerated, and is made 
quicker and greater by moderate Exercife y 
but becomes lefs and languid by the Immo¬ 
derate. That is good Exercife, when the 
Breath and Pulfe are accelerated, the Heat is 
increafed, the Flefh is hardened, the Perfpi¬ 
ration and other Secretions promoted j but 
if the Spirits be weak, lefs Friftion and 
Exercife muft be ufed, Sent expedire mane 
cleo ungi & fricari, and after that gentle 
walking, or Geftation in a Coach, without 
Laffitude, and a warm Bath to cleanfe off the 
Oyl, and for want of that, warm Water 
may be poured on the whole Body tocleanfe 
and foften, and warm it. Riding is the beft 

Geftation 
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Geftation for old Men. All fort of Work 
are Exercifes, but thefe are too violent. 
Digging, Plowing, Sawing, carrying Bur¬ 
dens, Ringing, Mowing, Hunting, cleaving 
Wood, Pounding, Racing,Travelling, Danc¬ 
ing, driving a Chariot. 

These are gentle Exercifes, Sailing, 
pruning Trees, Riding, bowling. Billiards, 
Nine Pins,Fifhing, VValking, fome of thefe 
we mu ft ufe if fuitable to the Strength and 
thefe may be ufedfafting after Friftion : For 
Women, Dancing, Walking, Riding, Spin¬ 
ning, Houfewifery. 

To foften the hard Skin, and relax 
the Tenfe, requires Oyl and temperate 
Baths, Quiet, gentle Fri&ion and Mo¬ 
tion, very gentle after Bathings. 

The Friftion with Oyl, helps Laflitude, 
and difcuifes Humours rarified by Exer- 
cife. 

Leather is foftened by Oyls, and that 
prevents its- cracking, and breaking fo Oyl 
foftens the Skin which is like Leather • it 
helps to facilitate the Motion of the Limbs, 
it defends from Cold, eafes Pains, and 
tempers corrofive Humours. 

Hot Oyls of Radifh, Dill, and Orris, 
help Perfpiration, efpecially. if chymical 
Oyls be added : Fr'iBio dura aftrmgit, 
mollis folvit, multa tninuit mediocris auget 
carnetn. 

B Prodefl 
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Fro deft inter dum balneo, interdum aquis 
frigid? s t4tiy modo ungi, mo do idipfum ne- 
gligere. We muft ufe neither Baths, Exer¬ 
cife, Unction, nor Friction, bat as they are 
neceffary for regulating the pulfe, and indi¬ 
cated by fome Irregularities in it, and in fe¬ 
cund# valetudine adverfa pr&Jidia confu- 
mantur. 

Fo&iiot Tempers, we muft abftain from 
much Exercife, but we anoint a little with 
Oyl, that is moderate, and he bathed in a 
temperate Bath, and to Deep after Bathing. 
Bathing helps Sleep 5 the cold and moift 
Conftitutions have Defluxions \ abftain 
therefore from Baths, but ufe hot Oyntmentsr 
Acrids, Exercife. The Jews ufed Oyl and 
and Waffling, Ezek. 16. v 9. Deuteronem. 
28. v. 40. Mich. 6* *0* 15 The Want of Oyl 
is a Curfe ^ and the Gofpel fays, The Face- 
may be anointed as well as the Head and Feet« 
Since old Age contracts the Skin, Oyls are 
neceffary in cold Countries for old Men. 

Pollio preferved his Health inwardly 
by Mulfutn, and outwardly by Oyl. 

Oyl mixed with warm Water cools. 

The Body is made moift by omitting 
Labour that was formerly ufed, by frequent 
Baths, full Diet, much Drink, walking ^ 
but our Bodies are dried by mere Exercife, 
Hunger, Unftion, without Water. 

Beat 
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Beat Salt withOyl to make it fluid } and 
that JEtius prefcribes at the end of the 
Fits of the Gout, and Oyl of Scorpions 

in the Plague , Stone and Pains. 
Unction is neceflary with warm Baths 

for dry Bodies : We firft ufe Friftion, 
then Undion, and after that a tepid Bath, 
for an Hour, then ifrneed be, repeat theUn- 
dion • ufe tepid Baths, Sleep, and a foft Bed 
to nourifh. We ufe friction and Uncfion in 
a Morning againft Cold, or Laflitude. 

Frequent warm Baths, foft Fridion with 
Oyl, produce a Laxity in the Skin •, but 
dry Friction, cold Baths, and ftyptic Oyls, 

cure it. , 
Cold Baths moderately ufed, feed, by 

flopping Evacuations. To a Perfon who 
had been very fat, but by continual profufe 
Sweats was reduced to a Skeleton, I advifed 
cold Bathing in a Tub, by which he became 
fat again, recovered his Appetite and 
Strength, in fuch a degree, that I could not 
know him, who had only feen him at Wtil- 
fball, very lean, extreamly tender, al¬ 

ways fitting near the Fire. ' 
1 Have obferved, that any Difordersaf-, 

ter cold Baths, require Bleeding : 
I Have obferved, that after cold Bath¬ 

ing, if the Perfon be put to Bed, he may be 
eafily fweat by Spirit of Sal Armoniack : 40 
Drops in warmAle j and by this Method die 

B 2 fwelling 
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fwelling of dropficai inflamed Legs, may 
be prevented, and much Urine procured by 
that Spirit, after cold bathing, and putting 
them to Bed. 5 

Many Specifics will have greater EfFeds, 
if given in hot, or after cold Baths. 

If any Perfon diflikes Oyl or Wafhballs, 
he may only ufe Caftle Soap, and make a La¬ 
ther with warm Water, and wafla the whole 
Body once in a Month. 

Soa? is a Compofition of Oyl Olive, 
Starch, Lime Water, a Lixivium of Pot 
Alhes boiled together : Thefe Tilings Ihew 
its difeuffing and detergent Nature and 
this may be made more cooling by Nitre 
more fmoothing by more Oyl or Suet, or 
more aromatic or acrid by adding fuch 

Af t e r hot bathing, Oyls are ufed 
to hinder too much Perfpiration. Wine 
and Oyl, and Salt, ufed with Friction, 
cleanfe and difeufs, and help Laflitude ^ 
if any Method can cure the Tendernefs 
of fame thin Skins, it muft be Undion, 
which will make them infenfible of the Air, 
fuch are ftiptic or thick Oyls* 

6. The Pafilons alter the Circulation. In 
Anger, Hatred, Envy, the Puifc is great and 
vehement. In Joy, great, rare, flow/' In Sad- 
nefs the Pulfe is rare and flow and languid. 
Fear .and Defpondency make the Pulfe inor¬ 

dinate 
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dinate, unequal. Immoderate Paffions make 
thePulfe languid. Studies fpend the Animal 
Spirits ^ in Melancholics the Pulfe is obfeure, 
contracted, inconftant, unequal, deficient, 
flow, rare • Modefty and Shame flop the 
Circulation, as appears by the Fluffing in 
the Face, Immoderate Cares and Paffions, 
efpecially Sorrow, haften old Age. Envy, 
Ambition, Covetoufnefs, Anger, do decay 
the Body but Hope, Love, Joy, are Pro¬ 
longed of our Lives by their Influence on 
the Humours. 

It is neceffary to conquer the vitious 
Paffions which attend old Age • for which 
end I know not a better Difcourfe on them, 
than Mr. RICH A RD S TEE Us concern¬ 
ing old Age, its Virtues and Vices, he truly 
affirms, That a chearful Heart, a foberDiety 
and moderate Exerrife, may defer old Age 
for a Time. The vigorous old Age lafts ’till 
70, and begins at 50 *5 the decrepit af¬ 
ter 70* — Eccl. ch. 30. v. 22. The Joyful- 
71 efs of a Man prolongeth his Days, v. 24. 
Envy and Wrath fhorten the Life, Carefulnefs 
bringeth Age before the Time, v. 25. A chear- 
fid and good Heart will have a Care of his 
Meat and Drink. 

7. The Stop of Perfpiration, Venery9 

Stools, Urine, raife the Pulfe * but allthofe 
Evacuations fink the Pulfe : All Secretions 
muft be helped by a Stimulus of a Talte 

B 3 like 
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like as the Secretion ^ bitter Acrids refemble. 
Choler, and help its Secretion ^ Salts pro¬ 
mote Urine, which has a fait Taft, and Vi- 
triolics or Styptics were accounted good 
Splenetics ^ the odoriferous Foetids, refemble 
the Animal Spirits. Crem or Tartar and Ho¬ 
ney, or Oyl and Honey, are ufed for being 
bound inwardly. Lotions of the Feet are 
proper for the Vigil? 

Labour., little Diet, little Drink bind the 
Body, and the binding is leaft injurious to 
old Men. Some old Men have Stools once 
in a Week. ThePulfe rifes by flopping the 
Heart. All Evacuations,which being retain¬ 
ed ftimulate* 

Al l fort of Cacochymia?may be evacua¬ 
ted by Sweats, which are fometime fait and 

- fmell four. In the jaundice, they are bitter, 
hitum vel virus olet9 and the fetid pu- 
tredinous Vapours evaporate that way in 
putrid or peftiiential Fevers. 

Innoxia Venus Soils calidis & himidis 
Senibus. 

In colder Conftitutions thefe gentle Pur¬ 
gatives, are fuitable to old Men, and necef- 
fary to carry of the ferous or vifcid Hu¬ 
mours, Elixir Sahitis, TinEl. Sacra, Scotch 
Pills, Pit Ruffi ^ and in the hot Conftitutions 
a Tin EL. of Rhubarb or to chew it and a 
Dole of thefe being taken at Night j and half 
an Qunce of Bpfom or Glauber s Salt, or Crer 

mop 
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inorTartari in the Morning to evacuate 
Choler, but no ftrong Purges agree with old 
Men. 

O y l moiftens the Excrements, and 
skins of the Guts in oldMen,who are fubjecf 
to Coftivenefs : The periftaltic Motion is 
decayed, and wants a Stimulus ahb. 

Sweating may be helped by taking 
30 Drops -of Spirit of Harts-Horn in a 
Glafs of fair Water going to Bed, for Pains 
or Rheums. 

8. Sleep makes the Pulfe flower, and 
more natural in the Morning •, long wak¬ 
ing fpends the Spirits, and makes the Pulfe 
finall and rare. Old Men may fleep longer 
to compofe thePaffions, 10 Hours, or 7 in 
the lean old Men. _ , 

Bathing helps much againft the Vigt- 

IU, by promoting the Perforation of Hu¬ 
mours-, and a Glafs of Wine, or fmall 
Ale in the Evening, pufhes the Circu¬ 
lation towards the Brain, and allays the vio¬ 
lent Motions of the Spirits, which occafion 
the If we obferve the Heat of the 
Urine as it is made at Night, it will feel 
very hot •, but if we obferve the fame in the 
Morning, it feels very temperate, all the hot 
Particles perfpire before Morning. 

All Difeafes haften old Age,as well as In¬ 
temperance and too much Labour. 

B 4 Most 
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_ Most old Men are fubjed to fome chro-r 
nical Difeafes, which feized them in their 
Youth, or declining Age. By a proper Re¬ 
gimen we prevent their Increafe ^ but 
their Cure belong to Phyfick •, but a Caco- 
chymia not fixed, is only the antecedent 
Caufe ^ and this may be attempted by the 
Non-Naturals, by which the old Dodors 
more certainly cured Difeafes, than we can 
by pur Specifics j tew of thefe would be 
neceffary if we ufied the proper Regimen 
in all the tits, and to prevent their Re¬ 
turns. 

When we find the hot Regimen is ne- 
ceffary, then we may ufe hot Specificks, 
and with the cold Regimen the cooler Spe¬ 
cificks : So in hot thin Bodies, the cooler 
Regimen, a and cooler Specifics agree bell 
in the Gout and Stone • but in the fat 
and cooler Conftitutions hotter Medicines, 
and the hotter Regimen. The fame Obferva- 
tion holds in all other Difeafes j the hot 
Regimen and Specificks agree with the cold 
Conftitutions affeded by any Difeafe, and 
the cooler Regimen and Specifics in hot 
Conftitutious j for that muft be refpeded by 
all Pradifers in the Choice of the Specifics, 
as well as the Cacochymia, which is the 
Caufe of the Difeafe. 

Men of all Conftitutions grow old, there¬ 
fore they are fubjed to different Difeafes, 

aCr 
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according to their different Conflitutions, 
and Cacochymias ^ and Medicines fuited to 
their Conflitutions, and proper to each Caco- 
chymia, muff be ufed to palliate and prevent 
the Increafe of them • no one Method can 
be ufed to all old Men to preferve their 
Healths, they want thefe following Regi¬ 
mens. 

i? The extenuating Regimen againfl a 

Plethora, in fat old Men. 

2. The reflorative Regimen for thin 
confumptive Bodies. 

3. The digeftive Regimen for crude flirny 

Humours, and Obftruftions, called the atte¬ 
nuating Diet. 

# 

4. The cooling Diet and Regimen againfl: 
the bitter, acrid Temper of Humours, which 
produce Fluxes, Ephemera ir, Nidorous Rue* 
tns9 Thirfl, Want of Appetite, intermitting 
Fevers. 

5. The diluting Regimen againfl fizey 
Humours and Salt, to prevent Inflammations 
and Pains, Pleurify, Opthalmy, Gout, Stone, 
Strangury, Scurvey, Appoplexy. 
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6. The Cephalic Regimen again IT: the 
Irregularity of the Motions of the Spirits 
in Hypocondriacs, and Hyfterics, and 

Convulfions, Vertigo. 

7. T H e binding Regimen againft all 
Fluxes of Serum, or Haemorrhages. 

8. T H e vulnerary Diet and Regimen 
againft Ulcers of the Kidneys or Lungs. 

The Diet and Regimen againft the 

Vepra, Herpes, Itch. 

10. The Regimen in the Aftbma. 

Plato by his Temperance fpun out Life 
to Fourfcore Years, and Galen to above 
Sevenfcore Years-, anihSeneca concludes, that 
there is no way to retard old Age like a 
frugal Sobriety. Prov. io,v. 07- The Fear 
of the Lord prolongeth Hays, hut the Years 
of the Wicked (hall be fhortned : He that 
feareth God, and whlketh in his Ways, 
fjall fee his Childrens Children, Pfal. 128. 
Thus we find that Piety and Sobriety are 
the beft Prefervatives of our Lives. Galen 
advifes Sobriety, Temperance, Tranquility. 
Hippocrates lived to 90 Years, and his chiet 
Art of preferving Health, was to eat mode- 
rately, and to ufe due Exercife. 
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Chap. III. 

The Extenuating Regimen againfi the 
Fulnefs of Humours in a Plethora of 

the Sanguine Old Men• 

"'HE Signs of a Plethora, full Veins, 
_ Increafeof Flefh, a fanguine ruddy 

Face, the Pulfe ftrong and full, the Urine 
high coloured, the Breath purfey, the Ap¬ 
petite great, much Drinking, Sleepinefs, 
Want of Exercife. 

i. Avoid all nourifhing Diet, fweet 
Liquors, Ale, Milk, young Animals, much 
Eating and Drinking •, eat but once in a 
Day ufe Exercife, violent and quick, as 
running, fall oft, the drinking cold Water, 
or hot Tea’s, Coffee, extenuate : Wemuft 
promote Perfpiration by very hot Baths, or 
Hum-hums,after much Friction and Exercife, 
and difeufling Oyls, or Smegmata, which are 
of acrid 0/ fait Taltes rife early in a 
Morning, fleep little, ufe Meats of little 
Nourifhment, cold Baths, do not agree 
with Fat, fo well as Lean Bsdies ^ Ringing, 
Rowing, Pounding,Digging,Mowing, Plow¬ 
ing Drawing a Roller, Sawing, bowling, 

cieav- 
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cleaving Wood* are proper Exercife forfuch 
Plethorics, if their Strength will bear it. 

More ought to be evacuated every Day, 
then is taken in Diet, but Health requires 
an Equality, fenfibly and infenfibly we eva¬ 
cuate every Day, the whole Weight of our 
Diet by next Morning, and are near the 
fame Weight every Morning. 

o. We muft evacuate often by Stools, 
Urine, Sweats, and then alter the Sweetnefs 
of Chyle, or evacuate it by thefe Taftes. 

i. By Acids in our Diet, Vinegar, fharp 
Wines, Rhenilh, old Hock, Cyder and Wa¬ 
ter mix’d, Stale-beer * drink Verjuice and 
Water in a Morning, or a Spoonful of El¬ 
der Vinegar. 

а. Use Bitters in Diet, Hopt and Worm¬ 
wood Drink, Pine i /. in 4Gallons of Drink, 
or Afhkeyes in the fame. Mum, Tea, Cof¬ 
fee, Olives, Capers, Rataphia’s, bitter Al¬ 
monds, 

3. UsEAcr'ids, as Muftard Wine, or fwal- 
low the Seeds whole, or 1 /. in4Gal. of Ale. 

4. The acrid aromatics, felery, Parfley, 
Fennil in Broth, Diatripipereon, Daucus 
Seed an ounce and half to every Gallon of 
Ale or Mead. 

5. The fait Diet, as Pickles, fait Meats 
and fait Fifh. 
б. Use the Diet which nourilhes leaft,Fifh, 

Birds, the flimy Olera, Cabbage Turneps,dry, 
roafted. 
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roafted, broyled, fmoaked or fpiced Meats 
ilyptic Wines. 

. 7*U8E Chalybeate or Bath-water, or the 
nitrous purging Waters, aluminous Baths, 
or fulphureous. 

8. We prefcribe Cares, Watching, Vene- 
r> > hot Baths, with nitrous or fait Stneatnar 
ta, fuch is Nitre diffolved in a Lixivium, or 
the acrid or aromatic Sap o's hereafter defcri- 
bed. Ufe Friction with Brufhes, Spun?e, 
Camlet^ the Wafhballs may be dilfolved in 
warm Water, in. which Lavender, Sao-e 
Rofemary, Angelica or Chamomile are 
boylcd, and raak:‘ a Perfufion and Ablution 
of the whole Body, Oyl and Salt difcufs - 
but the purging Salts in Wafhballs are 
better. . 0 

By a Bath of Tepid Water, a Pound 
and half, perfpires in an Hour’s Time, and 
Perfpiration continues long afterwards. Keil. 

Warm Baths extenuate if ufed faffing • 
and if Salt be added, cures Watching little 
Sleep, or very long, much Exercife, Evacua¬ 
tions, Acids, or auftere Things; eat once 
m a Day, drink Wine in a Morninsr. This 
is from Celfus. 

A vehement and great Pulfe isaSmn 
of great Strength in old Men, and will ad¬ 
mit ot bleeding, tho’above 70. 

O ld Women ought to bleed after 50, in 
the Gout, Rheumatifm, Epilepfy, and Me¬ 

lancholic 
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lancholic Vertiginous inflamed Lungs or 
Eyes,andHaemorrhages ; we bleed to prevent 
thefe and all great Difeafes : Nothing pre- 
ventsApoplexies more,than frequent bleeding, 
and purging, and Water drinking. 

The flefliy old Men,with florid Faces,in- 
cline to the hot Confutations •, but the very 
fat muft be accounted to the coldTempers, if 
they look pale. 

C H A P. 
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Chap. IV. 

The Rejlorative Regimen for thin con* 
Jurnptive Bodies. 

1. AVOID Abftinence, and all the exte- 
l \ nuating Diet,Acrids,Aromaticks, bit¬ 

ters, fait, acerbe, flimy and watery Talks. 
Stop all Evacuations, giving Suck, Venery, 
Sweats in the Night j ufe cold Bathing ^ a- 
void infolation, hot Baths, much Friction, 
and all great Exercifes indulge Sleep, Qjii- 
et, thePallion of Love, Joy, Chearfulnefs. 
Cacochymical Bodies do not feed, before 
they are purged j we ufe moderate Exercife 
and Reft ^ the Air muft be cool, and our 
Diet cool ufe long Sleep and Serenity of 
Mind, fweet Meats, fat Flelh ^ eat 3 times 
in a Day, lie on a foft Bed ufe moderate 
Diverfion, be warm clad. Riding, Geftation, 
and Navigation are moll proper, fwimming 
in the Sea, Travel to change the Air : If 
there be any Evacuation of the Nutritious 
Juyces, or the EfFervefencies in Fevers, the 
Obftructions in the Lungs by fizy Blood, or 
in any of the glandulous Vilcera, Liver, 
Spleen, Kidneys, Pancreas, Lafteal or Lym¬ 
phatic Glands j they occafion or produce 

a 
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a Confumption : And thefeCaufes mufl: be> 
removed by their proper Regimen. 

We muft ufe all Meats of an eafy Dige- 
jflion, and which affords Plenty of fweet 
Chyle. 

1. A Milk Diet-, Womans, AfTes, Cow’s 
Milk, diftilled Milks for Drink, the Yolk of 
an Egg with Rofe Water 3 Spoonfuls, mix 
it with half a Pint of Cow’s Milk, 
Sugar of Rofes and Nutmeg; take it for a 
Month, faffing eat Crumbs of Bread fleep- 
ed in Milk, and feafoned with S'ugar, Rofe 
Water, and Almond Milk *, ufe a Decoftion 
of Snails or Cray Fifh in Barley Water, and 
mix them with Milk ; boyl 4 Sheeps Trot¬ 
ters dreffed in a Quart of Milk, take half a 
Pint in the Morning and Afternoon. 

2, THEFlefh of young Animals and their 
Broth, Chicken, Veal, Lamb, Pig, all muci¬ 
laginous Jellys, and Gravies of Meat, 
frefh Eggs with Wine and Water, and Nut¬ 
meg and Sugar, the Feet of Pigs or Calves, 
Partridge, Capons, Mutton, Turkey ; diftill 
a Water from Swine’s Blood - the fweet 
Tafles, Shell-Fifh nouriih, Crabs, Lobfters, 
Cray-Fifh, Tortoife, boyl Cock-ftones in 
Milk , the Thighs of Frogs cool, boyl Frogs 
in Capon Broth, make mucilaginous Broths 
of Fifh, or Capons,with Crayfifh, Cocks and 
Snails, Frogs and Veal, or Swine’s Fkfl*; 

" - ■ •> '. ' ■ • 0. give 
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give nourishing Glitters of Broths, Sack, and 
the Yolks of Egge, or Milk. 

The Diet of fweet Fruits, as Figs, 
Dates, Raifins, fweet Wines, as Malaga, 
Canary, Ale, Ptyfans of Liquorifti, Rai¬ 
fins, Barley, mix’d with Milk, diftilled Wa¬ 
ter with Mufcadine, Milk, Raifins, Currants, 
Liquorifh, Dates, Figs,Cinnamon, Nutmegs. 
4.THE Mealy Diet, white Bread, Puddings 

of Rice. Creates, butter’d Wheate, Barley 
boy led in Chicken Broth, or Barley Broth 
and Chicken Broths mixed. 

5. The Oily Diet, Chocolate, Emulfions, 
fat Meats, Cream* eat much Butter, take 
Oyl oft. 

6 We excite the Appetite by Acid and 
Acrids, and Vitriolic Waters, or the Ni¬ 
trous Waters. 

7. Bath three times in a Day, and ule 
Affe’s Milk, for thin Bodies, and anoint and 
rub, but leave off the Baths when the Body 
fwelis :> give Milk after the firft and fecond 
Bath, and let fix Hours be diftant *, after 
the third take Broths, or Water-Gruel j if 
thePulfe be high, noWine is proper ’till it is 
flow and rar-*^ many Geftations and Fric¬ 
tions, and Meat, may be repeated twice a 
day with* Tepid Baths. 

Use a Bath of warm Water, in which 
fweet Almonds and Barley, of eacli a 
-Pound and half, are boylcd, 

C A 
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A Co L d Immerfion helps the hedic Heat j 

we bathe alter Meat, if the whole Body be 
emaciated ^ but if a part be, we rub, fo¬ 
ment, apply location and Undion. 

A Bath may be made of Sheep’s Head 
and Feet, or Sheeps Trotters only. 

Use Tepid Baths twice a Day y gentle 
Friction nourifli Baths of Oyl and Water 
relax the Skin, which is dry, for which 
Oyl of Rofes, Ifymphea, Almonds, Ung. 
Rofar, Cafjle Soap, Mucilage of Tragacanth, 
of each an ounce, with Oyf of Almonds, and 
Powder of Linfeed, make Balls, to be ufed 
with Decodion of Mallows and Linfeed. 

This is Baglivius*s Obfervation on Old 
Age. In bis Me die in a folidoruiti xx\ tnovs 
natural is venit ob ariditatem, & exiccatio- 
?iem folidorum, & falfedinem, atque vappi- 
ditatem liquid or urn, folidis medetur Balneum 
tepide, liquidis vero in fenjibilis perfpiratio, 
& cibm bonifucci folutio aqua bilis ajjumtas 
atque quantum nature tenor in ieneBure re¬ 
lax at us expofeit, pag. 17* 

Calefacit imBtin, a q. fa If a magifquejt cali~ 
da eft, omnia fulfil amara, cam of a • fi p0f 
cibum balneum, vimtm an ft e rum *5 Refrige rat 
in Jejunio Balneum & fommts, nifi nirnis 
longus, & omnia acid a, aqua quam frigid?f- 
Jima, oleum fi aqua, admifeeatur ; humidum 
corpus ejficity labor, frequent balneum, cibus 

pleniory 
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plenior, mult a potio, pojl hac ambulatio^fic- 
cant vigilia^ mo die a exercitatio fames junElio^ 
fine aqua. This is Celfw s Direction, for the 
Uie of Baths and Unftion. 

Navigation is commended to confump- 
tive Perfons, and going into a thicker Air, 
fach as Alexandria, the Tabia are near Ve* 
fuvius. 

Galen.) Qui heciica febricitantes ad 
Balnea accedunt, nifi in frigidam demifjifunt 
nihil juvantur. Hu jus ret caufa e(l, W fw- 
|becilla corpora, inventa funt balnea, ^ 
tree alefaciunt, frigidum folium pre- 
Oar ant. 

In great Weaknefs ufePerfufion with warm 
Water, then with tepid, ’tis cold Baths that 
agree with Hectics, unlefs the Lungs be in¬ 
flamed, or a putrid Fever be joined with it. 

Galen’s Baths had four Rooms ^ the 
firft was warm to undrefs in j the fecond 
had the warm Water the third the cold - 
:he fourth in which they dried the Sweat? 
for that continued after the cold one, asnd 
:hen they went to Bed. 

In Fevers’till the Declination, and in a 
¥ litre do, Inflammation, or Infirmity of any 
Part, they abftained from the Bath. 

Warm Baths are proper for the Defluxi- 
)ns on the Belly, but injurious in H«mor- 
rhagies. Galen. 

C 2 Chap, 
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Chap. V. 

Concerning, the Cooling Diex and Regi* - o o _ o 

men againfl the Bittery Acrid, or Cho¬ 
leric 1 ernper oj Humours} which pro¬ 
duce N idorous Rudtus, Thirfiy Want 
of Appetite^ Ephemera’s, cDefluxionsy 
Intermitting Feversy Choleric Fluxes. 

f | sHE Signs of Choleric Humours are 
JL Yellowifh Complexions, Yellow Vo¬ 

mits or Stools, high coloured Urine, Third, 
Want of Appetite, nidorous RuBus, Watch¬ 
ing, Anger, great Burnings, great quick fre- 
qtient Pulfes , the Agreement of the cool 
Regimen : This Humour is produced by an 
over Digeftion in the Stomach, and by a 
Circulation which runs too quick. 

i. We muft avoid all the hot Diet of 
bitter, acrid, fait, aromatic.and vinofe Taftesj, 
and the very Sweet, which is too apt to fer¬ 
ment, fuch as Honey, Sugary and the pu¬ 
trid, as Cheefe, potted Salt Meats, fait 
Filh, fryed Meats, Cares, Watching, Anger, 
Failing, which excite a violent Circulation ^ 
all Excretions or Secretions fupprehed, have 
the Nature of Ferments ^ Gravies and much 
Flelh Meats, breed rancid and fait Blood, be- 

' caufe 
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.caufe of their natural arraoniac Salt, and 
aptnefs to Putrifaclion Oyls and fat Meats 
turn rancid on fuch Stomachs ^ Tobacco, 
Brandy, and ftrong Drinks, raife the Dige¬ 
stion too much ^ Teas, Coffee, heat and dry, 
and accelerate the Circulation, as Tobacco 
does :, and violent Exercife, much Friftion 
does the fame ; The hot Paffions of Anger, 
Hatred, Revenge, much Cares or Study, 
quicken the Circulation too much, as an 
Ephemera does. 

2. We muft abate the Quantity of Cho¬ 
leric Humours by Vomiting, Purging War 
ters, Rhubarb, Dock Ale, Whey-drinking 
with Cremoy Tartari, Sena, Diet Drink, 
Scotch Pills. 

3. We muft help the Secretion ofCholer 
by the Liver, by the gentle Bitters, Dan- 
delyon. Fumitory, Sorrel Borage^ Liver¬ 
wort boy led in Broths, or diftilled in Milk, 
or the Juices of Dandelyon, Fumitory, 
Brookelime, Watercrefes, Wood-Sorrel in 
Whey, or Liverwort in Gill Drink, with 
Orange Pills. 

4. We muft ufe a proper Diet for Cho¬ 
leric Humours, Small Beer, Wine and Wa¬ 
ter, Cyder and Water, skim Milk, and Bar¬ 
ley Water mix'd, Toaft and Water for or¬ 
dinary Drink, Whey, Buttermilk in a Morn¬ 

ing. •' 
C 3 Thk 
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The Mealy Diet is of Puddings, Flum¬ 
mery, Panadoes, Water-Gruel, Barley- 
Broth, Rice. 

Boy led Meats, or raw roafted, the crude 
Okra, Lettice, Spinage, Purllane, Sallads, 
Melons, Cucumbers, Pompions. 

The leguminous Diet of Peas, Beans, 
Lupins. 

5. We muft dilute the acrid and bitter 
Humours by Chalybeate Waters, mild ful- 
phureous, as Buxton or Briftol Waters, Af-- 
fes Milk, drinking Sarfa and China Decoc¬ 
tions, drinking Whey, a Pint in a Morning, 
for fix Weeks : Emulfions of the cold Seeds., 

6. All Slimes temper the Heat and Acri¬ 
mony of Humours, and their Evacuations y 
Broth, with Borrage, Sago, diftilled Waters 
from Lettice, Purllane, Snails, and Frogs,, 
or boyl Frogs in Broths, or Snails the; 
Dutch fwallow fmall Frogs alive for their 
Hedies •, take the Decodion of Althea Roots 
with Milk, Gura-tragacanrh in Lozenges,, 
the Juice of Borrage, with Wood-Sorrel,. 
Dandelyon, Fumitory Juices, clarified, and, 
taken in Small-Beer, with Bread and Butter 
in a Morning-, Liquorilh Infufion coldwithi 
Milk, Decod. of Barley-water, 2 Pints Guni 
Tragac 2 Drams, Syr. of Marfhmallows, 3 1 
ounces. 

7. The Tartareous Diet of acid and a- 
perb Fruits, Plumbs, Cherries, Barberries,, 

Apples,, 
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Apples, Strawberries, Currants, Rafberriae, 
&c. Sorrel Juice, in Sauces, Juice of Oran¬ 
ges, Lemmons, or Citrons fqueezed into fair 
Water, and drank in a Morning fading, 
Lemonades with Wine, Decoftion of Tama¬ 
rinds, or chew them as preferred, Rob, or 
Jellys of Fruits pr ferved and diffolved in 
VVater, or their Syrups, Vinegar in Sauces, 
Cremor Tartari eat with Meat inftead of 
Salt, acid Spirits of Sulphur, Spir-nitri 
or Fitrioli Dulcis in Broths, cold roaded 
Apples in Water, Oxymels Morning and 
Night in water, or the old Pvfca, Vinegar 
and Water, Verjuice and Water, or Syrup 
of Verjuice with it ; Eat Flummery, Gas 
Sulpkuris in Water after Meals • Water- 
Gruel with VVhit-'-wine, Juice of Lemon 
and Sugar for Breakfad. 

3. Styptics, acerbs or audere, deprefs 
the Fermentation and Heat of Humours, as 
Houfeleek or Plantain in Pofifet 'Drinks, or 
Cinquefoyie Tormentil, Bidort, Burnet 
boyled in Chicken-broth, or Poffet-Drink, 
or in the DecoQum Album, or Sorrel-Roots 
5 Ounces ^ in barley-water boyled 4 Pints, 
add to every Glafs Spirit as Nitri Dulcis 20 
drops, Syrup of Quinces 1 Ounce* 

9. The falfo-Acids coql and are diuretic, 
as SalPrunell half a dram, in broth. Salt¬ 
peter may be ufed indead of common Salt, 
or half a Scruple in Wine. 

C 4 Opiates 
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10. Opiates flop the Circulation. Bovl 
3 Poppy Heads in Water or Poifet-Drink, 
and fweeten it, or make an Infufion, like 
Tea, of 2 Drams of red Poppy Flowers or 
the white. 5 

11. Avoid all violent Motions of 
Body or Mind, by Cares and Paffions, hot 
Air, hot Baths, Stoppage of Pores, or other 
Evacuations. Tepid Baths perfpire all hot 
Fumes, but repeated cold Baths moft effec¬ 
tually extingmfh the Heat and Ebullition 
ot Humours. 

We may vomit with warm Water and 
Car duns oft, and purge once in a Month ^ 
life: little Exercife, and that gentle, fuch as 
Riding Geftation ^ no Friction is conveni- 

_Pn^efs very gentle to feed, and with Oyl 
or Violets or Lillies,Oyl of Almonds, Neats- 
foot Oyl, and Nitre. Take Caftile-Soap 6 

Ounces, Sal-Frunell i Ounce, Unguent* Re¬ 
fer* or P aim arum walked in Vinegar g Oun¬ 
ces, Oyl of Almonds g Ounces, Oatmeal or 
L infeed Powdered q. f. make VVafnballs 
for the whole Body, and walh it with Milk 
and Water warmed, or Decoftion of Vio¬ 
let Leaves and Mallows, or Fumitory. Salt¬ 
peter may be added, which cools moft in i 
warm Water, or Sal Mirabile in the fame. 1 

■ j ' /k 

Chap, 
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Chap. VI. 

The ‘Diluting Diet and Regimen againfl 

Inflammations , and ail Rheumatic 

Hot Tains, which are produced by 

fizey Humours. 

i,|N this Cacochymia the Blood is fizey, 
' § the Urine thick and high coloured, the 

Flefh hot, the Fulfe high, quick, frequent 
and hard Pleurifies, Peripneumonia’s, An¬ 
gina Opthalmyes, Rheumatifm, Hemicrania, 
Hong Coughs, Pains, _ Palfies, Apoplexies, 
Lethargies, Confumptions, have fizey Hu¬ 
mours, and thick Spits, and white Tongue, 

as in all Inflammations. . 
* vVe mu ft abftain from all the hot Regi¬ 

men, fermented and hot Diet, violent Exer- 
cife, much fweating, vifeid Meats, and Heih 
Meats, hot Baths, flrong Drinks, ftrong A- 
crids. Cooling too often after Exercife, and 
violent Paflions, increafe the vifeid or tizi- 

nefs of Humours. 

2. The feverifh Ebullition of Humours 

is ftopt by a thin cool Diet of Whey, V a 
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ter-drinking, by the acerb tartareous Plants, 
Plaintain in Broths, Tinch of Rofes, Con- 
jerve of Cynofbati, Tamorinds, Spirit of 
Vitriol in Pe&oral Drinks, Opiates. 

3. The vifcid Humours muft be diluted, 
by a ferofe Diet, Affe’sMilk, Whey, diftil- 
led Milk, Mineral Waters at laft, Milk Pot¬ 
tage, Water-Gruel, Emulfions drink Whey 
14 Days *, then Chicken Broths, Decoction of 
China and Bugloffe, at the Declination of 
the Pains. - 

4. The firit thing required to abate the 
Pains is bleeding, and cleanling the Stomach 
by gentle Vomits from fizy Humours, and 
keeping the body open by coof Glitters , all 
Purgers increafe the Fever and Pains, hill 
all the fizey Humour is digefted and putri- 
fied, which it will not be under 21 Days, 
and fo long we muft abftain from ferment¬ 
ed Liquors, and Flefh Meats, and after re¬ 
peated Bleedings for three Weeks* and a 
cool Regimen, we may ufe Sudorifics and 
Diuretics *, hot, or cold Baths. I have ufed 
a Poffet Drink of Gill, Dandelyon, Fumi¬ 
tory, Brook-lime, Wood-Sorrel, to cleanfe 
the Blood of its vifcid Foeces, when the U- 
rine plentifully precipitates the vifcid Hu¬ 
mours a Poifet-Drink of Horfe-dung, and 
Spirit of Sal Armoniac, and Wood Drinks, 
help the Perfpiration. Gentle Bitters, A- 

. * J crids, 
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crids, Aromatics in our Diet, and Steel by 
quickening the Circulation, help the Secre¬ 
tion of Sizinefs, after it is putrified, but no 
Medicine can dilfolve it, not Quick-Silver 
itfelf : Steel Waters at la 11 cool and dilute, 
and Affe’s or Cow’s Milk, thin the hot Hu¬ 
mours, and nourilh. 

MercuriusDulcis is 3 Styptic Cooler, and 
by mixing with the lizy Limphas, it makes 
them apt to be fecreted with it, if it be given 
at Night, with Rolin of Jalap, or before ano¬ 
ther Purge,to Grains with Conferve of Hips 
1 Dram, Pulvise Chelis Compofir. 1 Scruple, 
Diacorl. q. f. and in the Morning give half an 
ounce of Glauber’s Saltdiifolved in Milk-wa¬ 
ter 4 Ounces, Syrup of Violets or Cloves 6 
drams. This kind of attenuating Diet, will 
help the Obftrufiions in the circulating Vef- 
fels, Exercife, Frifticn, with hot Oyls, and 
Water, but cold Baths more certainly 
{Lengthen the Limbs, and repel the Tu¬ 

mours. 
' All hot burning Pains, are from fizey 
Humours, with a Pulfation •, the Itching 
from Saltnefs , the pungent burning from 
corrolive Humours, and all thefe to be cured 
by the cold Regimen : But the heavy Pains, 
the tenlive, wandring, require the attenuat¬ 
ing Diet, again!! ferous, pituitous, windy 
Humours: The nervine Pains, fuch as is 
in Hyfl erics and Hypochondriacs are cured 
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by hot or cold Baths, according to the Con¬ 
futation of Humours. 

i, 

5. We allay all Pains by Narcotics in¬ 
wardly and outwardly ^ 3, 4, or 5 Poppy 
Heads in Decoction is equal to a Grain of 
Laudanum, or we may make Emulfions with 
the Seeds, or ufe the Diacodhm to 1 Ounce, 
or an Ounce and half in Cowflip Water, 
Syrup of Lettice, or Hounds Tongue, are 
Anodines, and flop Defluxions ^ Sydenham\ 
Laudanum is beft, becaufe we mix with it A- 
cids, as 5 Drops of Spirit of Sulphur per 
Campanum in hot Diftempers, or Spirit of 
Sal Armoniac 20 drops, to 20 drops of the 
Laudanum in cold Cacochymia r, or where 
fweating is neceflary,inPains orConvulfions. 

No Baths, Exercife, or Unftion are ne¬ 
ceflary in the Beginning of Pains, or Inflam¬ 
mations, ’till the Humours are evacuated 
and corrected : Take Opium 2 Ounce% Cin¬ 
namon Cloves of each 2 Drams, Saffron 1 
Ounce, infufe all in a Pint of Sack, (train it, 
the dofe 20 or 30 Drops for eafing Pains or 
(topping all Fluxes, and procuring Sleep : If 
the firft Dofe has no Effeft, ufe half as much 
after three Hours. No charitable Body 
ought to want this. 

This Stitch Water is much commended 
in all Pams ; mix Horfe Dung thick with a 
Gallon of Ale ; add Annifeeds, Muftard- 

Se( ds, 
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Seeds, and Ginger of each, 4 Ounces, com-* 
mon Treacle a Pound, diftill them. 

Caftile Soap and Hogs Greafe, each half 
a Pound, Muftard-feeds 4 Ounces, Niter 2 
Ounces, or Oyl of Tartar 2 Ounces, Oyl 
of Amber and Spike of each 2 Drams, Balf1 
Gilead and Peruv 2 Drams • make Balls, ufe 
them with a Decodion of Nettles, or Cab¬ 
bage, or Horfe Radifn : This is proper in 
weak paralitic Cafes after Rheumatifins. 

Cold Baths and drinking Water belt pre¬ 
vent all Inflammations and Rheumatifins, 
and Pains • and thefe Wafhballs, Caftile- 
Soap, Sheeps Suet of each 1 Pound, Sacch. 
Batumi diifolved in Oyl of Rofes 1 Ounce, 
Camphire 1 dram, Yellow Saunders 2 Oun¬ 
ces ^ make Balls to be ufed with a Decodion 
ot Chickweed, or Elder, with Salt Peter. 

For any outward Inflammation after E- 
vacuations fufhcient , apply this Lotion. 
Take of Sacch. Saturni half an Ounce, El¬ 
der Flower Water 1 Pound, Camphire half 
a dram. 

If we ufe Oyl of Rofes, Violets or Nym- 
phea, we muft mix Vinegar with them, and 
ufe them warm with a StiUicidhm of warm 
Water. 

A StiUicidhm on the Head of the phrene¬ 
tic for the Space of an Hour, is much com¬ 
mended, and ufed twice in a Day *, fo tepid 
Baths difcufs the Relicks of hot Inflamma¬ 
tions, and Pains, after bleeding, cupping. 
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' The lizey Skin is the Chyle coagulated, 
or the Serum infpiffated by Heat •, and this 
obftrufts the Blood VefTels when his putri- 
fied, it paffes the Glands by Urine, Stools, 
Sweats. 

FoPv Puftules hot and burning. Take 
Caftile Soap _2 ounces j Ung. Album, i 
ounce, Campir, a Scruple • Sachar. Saturni 
2 Drains ', Sulphur, 2 Drajns; with Whites 
of Eggs •, make Balls, add Flowers of Benja¬ 
min, half a Dram; Ligni Rhodii 10 Drops j 

mifce. 

Chap, 

\ 
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Chap. VII. 

27a<? Antifcorbutic Diet and Regimen for 
Salt or Corrofive Lymoha s or Serum. 

rT"' H E Signs of it are Thirft, fait Spit- 
J. tie, lixivial Urine, a lean Habit of 

Body, fcorbutic Spots in the Skin, with 
Laflitude, Scales on the Joints, Ulcers in 
the Mouth, thick horid Blood. 

1. We mull avoid fait Diet, Sea Air, 
brackilh Drinks of Sea-Water, and all the 
hot Regimen, which produces Choler, and 
acrid Humours, for Saltnefs is made of 
thun j and the Saltnefs imuft be evacuated 
by purging Water, Epfom Salt. 

2. The proper Diet is finall Liquors, 
Milk, Mealy and the leguminous Diet, the 
Olera, mucilaginous, acid, acerb, watery ■ 
young /limy Animals, Pig, Veal, Chickens 
Lamb. ' 

7 

THKE/LSaItne£ and Rancidity of the 
Blood is beft correded. 

1. By 
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1. By acid or acerb Juices, Lcmons, O* 
ranges in Water, or mix them with acrid 
Juices, as Wat r-creffes, Scurvey-Grafs, and 
give them in all oiir Drinks boyl Barber¬ 
ries in Clarified Whey, Juice9 of Brook- 
Line,Water-creffes,Oranges of eachsOunces 
make a Poffet Drink with Milk take white 
Wine 4 Pound, 8 Lemons fliced, boyl them 
half an Hour, let them hand together, give 
4 Ounces three times in a Day ^ continue 
this three Weeks ^ drinkVerjuice and Wa¬ 
ter in a Morning, or acid Syrup 3 Spoonfuls 
in Water. 

2. The Acerbs flop the Ebullition and 
Fluxes, fpotted Arfefmart, Plantain, Sorrel, 
Houfeleek*, any of thefe may beboyled in 
Foffet-Drink or Whey, Cider and Water for 
Drink, or Bone! *5 wafh the Mouth with Vi¬ 
negar j eat Melons and all Fruits.1 

3. By the mucilaginous Juices, Juice of 
Fitches, Fumitory in Wine j 12 Handfuls 
of Fumiterry in 4 Gallons of Ale diftill 
Water from green Corn, or its Juice in Tan- 
fies, Broom Beer, Lettice, Spinage, Purflane, 
Cichory. 

4. By watery Liquors we dilute the Salt- 
nefs, Steel Waters, Toaft and Water, Pea’s, 
Whey with antifcorbutic Juices, Decoction 

0 f 
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of Harts-Horn, or Ivory, or China for 
Drinks, Mead, Milk Meats, Water-Gru¬ 
els. 

5. Auster.es flop the high Ebullition, 
and quick Circulation! ; Tamarisk and Afh- 
Bark, with Polypody Roots and Harts- 
Tongue, Liverwort, Gill, or put a pound 
of Pine-Tops to infufe in 6 Gallons of Ale, 
or boyl the Wood and Leaves in fix Gal¬ 
lons. 

6. Use Friftion, with Baths of warm 
Water to difcufs hot Humours • ufe Cup¬ 
ping for the Faults in the Skin : Ufe thefe 
walh-balls, Caftile Soap, Axungia of each 
four ounces, Salt Peter an ounce; Oyl of 
bitterAlmonds,Oyl of Tartar per Deliquium 
of each 2 ounces; make Balls with Bean- 
Meal, or Powder of Muftard Seeds, 01. 
Lign. Rhod. four Drops. 

In the hot Scurvey, with Soap, Suet, 
Tartar, Niter, Salt, mix them with Vine¬ 
gar and water, whites of Eggs, Camphire, 
dilfolved in Hungary water, a Dram, Tin¬ 
cture of Benjamin half an ounce oyl of Ju¬ 
niper Berries half a Dram. 

This is for Tetters and red Faces ; Ca¬ 
ftile Soap a Pound, Allum 2 ounces, Sacch. 
Saturni one ounce, Camphire 2 drams, mix 
with the white of anEgg andFlower,and oyl 

D 
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of bitter Almonds ; dip it inVinegar as you' 
vfj it, part one, and water three Parts. 

7. By the acrid Antifcorbutics, we dif- 
folve the thick Blood,, fuch is Scurvygrafs, 
2 parts. Juice of Lemons' one part, in all 
our Drinks, a pound of antifcorbutic Juice 
to every Gallon of Beer, Spirit of Ar- 
monrac or Scu’ vy-Grafs in Milk. 

The Diet or Regimen againft the Stone,* 
which is a Mixture of falfo-acid, and vifeid, 
and earthy Parts. . , 

The Signs are Sand in the Urine, Pain in 
the Back, Sicknefs in the Stomach, Stop of 
Urine, or pale Urine, Cholical Pains; gr§at 
Sly me Sticks to the I ot. 

1. WE mud avoid fenny or petrifying 
ivaters, and all the rougO, and hard, and tur¬ 
bid Drinks, and (harp Wine, flimy Meats, 
and all the mucilaginous and acid lades, 
and Salt, which combine to malm a Stone ^ 
avoid all the hot Diet, and the lab, vmofo 
Aromatics, and putrid Meats and Drinks. 

2. The Diet mud be directed agamd 
Vilcidit y. Heat, and Saltnefs, and we mud | 
ufe the'diluting Diet, waters of Sulphur, 
or Steel, Niter, Alfcs Milk, Whey. 
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5. We mud purge Choler, and fait, and 
vifeid Humours, by the bitter, nitrous Wa¬ 
ters, Aloetick Pills, and vomit up the Vifci- 
dities Spring and Fall. 

4, We mud drive off the Sand byDilu- 
ters, and watery Liquors, which correft the 
fait and vifeid Humours, and deterge without 
Heating j drink Water every Morning with 
Nutmeg, or Tea fweetned with Honey, 
clarified by boyling •, wine and water,Cyder 
and Ale, a Pint of hot Tea’s in a Morning, 
fading ’till Dinner, plain Fleih Diet is bed : 
SmallAle of four or fix ftrike of Malt dried 
with Straw for common Drink, that with 
Calkes inflame much, 

5. Diuretics • eat Pidachios, Tupentine 
every Morning a dram, diffolved with the 
Yolk of an Egg in Wine • Pine Leaves or 
Juniper Berries in Ale, Daucus Seeds in 
Mead,diddled Milks with Radifh, Mallows, 
Beancods, Parfley, Arfmart, Arfmart in 

Tea. 

The acrid, and corrofives, are the greated 
Diuretics Butter’d Onions, Leek Pottage, 
Afparagrafs, Hop-Tops, Nettle - Pottage, 
Garlick, or Onion, or Mudard Seed in wine j 
take white wine and Ale, of each half a 

D 2 pound, 
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pound ^ the Juice of a Lemon, 2 Yolks of 
Eggs, fweeten it with Honey as a Caudle. 

Saxifrage. Ashkeys, Peach Kernels, Dati- 
cus Seeds of each 2 dunces,boylin 4 Gal¬ 
lons of Ale, with Lemons and white wine 
make a Podet-drink • fweeten it with Syrup 
of Althea. 

. * 

6. In the Fits of the Stone, eat Selery In 
Soupes • the Padages mud be made ilippery 
by Oyl, Butter, Caftile Soap Pills, Sperma- 
ca;ti, half churned Milk •, 3 Spoonfuls of 
Oyl, with white wine and Juice of Lemmon, 
and Sugar,orAlthea-podet drink ; with three 
Spoonfuls of Oyl, Pills of Cadle Soap and 
Spar, and Oyl of Turpentine. 

Take white wine, the juice of two Lem¬ 
mons, with equal quantity of Milk ^ make 
a Podet-drink to the Liquor drained ^ add 
Spertm-CTti half an ounce for qDofes Morn¬ 
ing and Night, or mix Lucatelhus B a If am, 
or Sperma-cati. 

Take white wine a Pint, Cadile Soap half 
an ounce fcraped j let it on the Fire • add 
two Yolks of Eggs, and Sugar, and Nut¬ 
meg •, dir it well for 4 dofes} lay a Poultefs 
of Soap and Toad to the pained Place, or 
On ions fry’d with Butter make a Tea of 
Arfmart, or boyl it in Ale, if the water 
dops ^ or deep 4 ounces in Aqua vit& a 
quart; add Althea Roots 2 ounces, Liquo- 

rifli, 
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rift, Sena, Figgs, of each an ounce, Nutmeg 
2 drams. * 

Bleeding in the Foot, and Semicupium, 
and Turpentine Clyfters help much in the 
Fits, and opiates. 

7. For Prefervation drink Water, Juice 
of Lemons and Sugar in a Morning • ufe 
Water-drinking, Milk, Sobriety, and gen¬ 
tle Exercife, and frequent Purges ^ < at of 
Melons and Pompions and other Fruit *5 ab- 
ftain from ftarp Wines, Venery, Idlenefs, 
foft Beds : Navigation is efteemed the belt 
Exercife by Aritaus, for the Stone, and he 
commends Unction. 

Take Caftile Soap, Sperma-casti, of each 2 
ounces^Oyl of Scorpions, Gilead Balfam of 
each an ounce, Oyl of bitter Almonds, and 
oyl of Tartar perDeliquium of each an ounce, 
withBean Flower q. f. makeBalls^ ufe it with 
a Decoftion of Mallows, Pelitory, Chamo¬ 
mile, as a Lotion } a Bath of Oyl is very 
good, or Sheep’s Head and Feet. 
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Chap. VIII. 

TheBiet and Regimen againfl the Gout} 
zL1 chalky Concretions y and Rains5 and 
weak Joints. 

i/T^HE Effervefcence in the Fit, muff 
JL be allay'd for 14 Days by a thin 

Diet, proper for Fevers, Water-Gruels, 
Sack Poffet Drink, Chicken Broths, Sarfa 
Drinks ^ Vomit in the Beginning of the Fit, 
but not after it is got into the Limbs ^ and 
we may bleed upon extraordinary Symp¬ 
toms, and give Glyfters :> and the, fait and 
vifcid Humours muft be helped thro5 the 
Glands of the Joints, and their Lymphatics 
by gentle Sudorifics ^ Spirits of Harts-horn 
25 Drops for four or five Nights,, to promote 
Sweating and Urine, by which way the 
podagric Matter is beft difcharged *, the Fe¬ 
ver is but fymptomatical from the Pain and 
Tumour ^ no very cold Things can agree, 
where the Matter is to be digefted before its 
Bxpulfion, nor no very hot Method is fui- 
table to the Fever * but we muft avoid Flefh 
Meat, and fermented Liquors at the begin¬ 
ning of the Fit j but as the Pain and Effer- 
yefcence ceafes, we may purge and fweat off 
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the Relicks. At the latter end of tlv Fit, 
ufe Salt and Oyl, a SoapPlaifter with Cam- 
phir, or Allum, the Yolk of an Egg, and 
Barm. Cold Baths in the Sea ftrengthen 
much, and Oakbark and Salt boiled, or 
Salt and Urine, or Niter, Allum, Salt and 
Vinegar, mixed with Oyl of Elder. ' 

2.For preventing the Gout Fits, we muft 
ufe* the Regimen againft Salt and vifcid 
Humours, which are apt to petrify : And 
JLgineta advifes to abftain from Wine all 
their Lives •, or to drink Water with it, 
Bath Waters in the Winter dilute, and fo 
does Affes Milk, Deco&ions of Sarfa : And 
the the third part of Meats and Drinks ought 
to be abated. Theft are mod ufeful Direc¬ 
tions ^ eat and drink little •, promote Urine 
and Sweatsvomit, bleed and purge before 
the JZquino&ials, and Winter Solftice avoid 
all violent Exercife, and the hot Paffions, 
Suppreflion of Menfes, or Hemorrhoids, or 
Sweats, or Urine ufe no acrid, fait, or aro¬ 
matic Diet, or of Bitters, or very acrid, 
as Garlick, Onions, Pepper, and windy 
Meats, and the vifcid Surfeits and a feden- 
tary Life, much Venery •, for Eunuchs have 
not the Gout, nor are ever bald. In the 
Summer, bathe the Feet in Sea-water, or 
Salt and Water heated in the Winter chew 
Rhubarb a Scruple at Night before the 

Changes 
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Changes of the Moon, and drink Toaft and 
Water. 

Sweating prevents the Gout in ferous 
Conftitution ■, but where there is much 
Heat and Vifcidity, that is not convenient} 
to fweat in a bathing Room a few Days 
may prevent a Fit. 

TraHiamts commends a Bath of warm 
Water for the Gouty at Night, rather than 
in the Morning j but the Bath muft be tem¬ 
perate :> before the Bathing pour cold Water 
on the Feet - anoint the body all over with 
a Hydroleum, after the Body has fweat a 
little by the Air of the Room, and then go 
into the Bath to fweat, then go into the cold 
water but firft let it run on the Feet, and 
in the Summer fwim in the cold B3th, and 
let cold water a third time be thrown on the 
Feet, 

To bathe thee Feet in Vinegar, in which 
•Penny-royal, Sage, Calamint, and Lavender 
are boyled, allays the Pain and Swelling ^ 
but the Gout differs according to the Confti- 
tution, and fo requires contrary Topics • 
Slymes, Meal, Acids, are proper for the bi- 
liofe Gout, and a Cabbage Leaf or Green 
Hat Cafe may be applied j but in the pitui- 
tous, Aromatics, or Dungs of Animals, Cow- 
dung boyled in Pofca with Barley Meal, 
an Irrigation of hot Sea-water, or a Perfufion 
may be made with Spunges, in the hotted: 

Gouts; 
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Gouts • a Spunge may be applied with 
hot Pofca \ for Pain of the hot Gout, Lin- 
feed boyled in Milk for a Cataplafm : In the 
cold Gout, anoint the Part with Spirit of 
Sal Armoniac with a Feather, and give the 
fame inwardly many Nights 3 or black 
Soap, Wood Soot, the Yolk of anEgg. A- 
gainft the Gout thefe Walhballs may be ufe- 
ful • Caftile Soap, Axungia Porcina of 
each half a Pound, Sal Armoniac, Niter, 
Salt, Bean Meal make Balls, ufe them with 
a Decoftion of Plantain and Elder. 

For the Tophi} Caftile Soap, Axungia, 
Porcina, of each half a Pound } Niter, Oyl 
of Turpentine, and Oyl of Tartar per Deli- 
quium of each 2 ounces, Cinnaber of Anti¬ 
mony half an ounce j mix, make Balls, ufe 
them with a Lixivium. This is Alpinus's 
Method for curing a Fit of the Gout ^ give 
Glyfters or gentle Purges, then put the Per- 
fon into a fweating Chair, which muft be 
heated by a Decoftion fprinkled on hot 
Stones j after an Hour, remove him to his 
Bed, and fweat there 3 Hours • let old Men 
fweat once in a Day, others twice. This 
fweating mull be repeated 7 or 8 times, and 
this prevents the Difeafe. The Deco&ion is 
3 ounces of the Roots of a Reed, dry orris 
Roots half an ounce, Calamint 2 handfuls ; 
boyl in 6 Pints of watery give half a Pint 
at fir ft going into the Laconicum, and fprin- 
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kle it on the hot Stones. The Allies of 
Rofetnary or Lavender fprinkled in the Sack, 
difeulfes the Relids of the Gout. Vi cl. Ta- 

'Inf u se Gentian,Orange Peels, and Rhu-? 
barb each an ounce, in Canary a Quart, or 
Aku av it a •, give 2 ounces at Night upon 
Changes of the Moon, or Seafons of the 
^ o -j* 

If Gouty People do not bleed (not in the 
Fits. - for that hinders the Crifis ) in the 
Spring and Fall, they become lame apo- 
pl‘ die or confumptive •, if lean, their dIoogs 
being fizey, as in Rheumatifms j but when 
their Dtgeftion fails, and the gouty Matter 
afFeds the Stomach, and reaches not the 
Limbs for want of a due Circulation, we 
•mud help that by Steel and Bitters out of 
the Fits Fridion and warm Baths nothing 
can contract the relaxed Flefli and Mem¬ 
branes after the Fits, like cold Bathing, 
which repel alfo the Relids or rumours. 
Gouty Perfens deftroy their Digelhons by 
rating, too little out of their Fits. 
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Chap. IX. 

The Digejtive Regimen, againfl crude, 
jiimy, tartareous and JeroJe Humours, 
and ObftruftionSj commonly called the 

attenuating ‘Diet. 

BY the digeftive Diet, the Chyle and 
Blood are rarified, and their weak or 

obftruded Motions excited and reftored ^ 
and this is the hot Regimen. 

We know the flitny or pituitous 
Cacochyma by the pale Urine, and its white 
Sediment, by the flowfmall Pulfe, the Sto¬ 
mach is windy, the Blood ferofe, the Habit 
of the Body pale and cool :> there is no Ap¬ 
petite, orThirft, but much Phi gm is eva¬ 
cuated by Vomits, Stools, Spitting, and 02- 
dematous Tumours, appear. 

1. We mult evacuat ■ the flitny Humours 
t>y Vomiting after Meats, by aloetic Purgers, 
by Sudorifics, and Diuretics. 

2. Use no more of the Mealy Diet, than 
Bread well fermented and baked ^ drink 

rcore 
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more pare Wine * ufe Meat dry roafled, 
broyled or baked, and high peppered, and 
faited or fmoaked ^ a dry Diet of fmall 
Birds • ufe all Acrids with our Meats and 
Drinks, Horfe Radifh, Scurvey-Grafs, Gar- 
lick in Sauces, and diet Drinks, 12 Cloves 
of Garlick in a Pint of Wine ^ Muftard- 
feed unbruifed, half a pound, to three pints 
of Wine, buttered Onions, Leek Pottage 
all forts of Aromatics are ufeful, peppered 
Meats, feraped Ginger in Sherry, or the 
preferved , Hyppocrafs Wines of Cinnamon 
half an ounce,Ginger, Cloves, Cardamoms, 
Mint, of each three Drams, four Pints 
of Wine with Sugar half a pound, and take 
it with three Drops of Spirit of Salt Dige-* 
ftive Powders of the Carminatives, with 
wine and water after Meals ^ chew Carda¬ 
moms, or Cubebs candy’d ^ give Tincture of 
Pepper with Sal Volatile Oleofu?n, in Drinks, 
Juniper Ale, Sage Betony, Rofemary in 
Teas, with Spirit of Lavender Drops 20 
in 2 Dilhes ^ eat Sceleri, cordial Lozenges, 
Tinfture of Saffron in Tea. 

We may ufe Bitters in wine or Beer as 
wormwood, and take Elixir Proprietatis in 
it, or Spirit of Scurvey-grafs with it, or 
wine of Gentian, Zedoary, and Orange- 
Peel of each an ounce, in two pints of wine, 
and make a Tin&ure with Brandy, and mix 
3 Drops to 6 of Elixir Vitrioli with every 

Dofe 
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Dofe ^ drink Mum at Night• make a Diet 
Drink of Broom Alhes, Wormwood, and 
SteelFilings an ounce to each Gallon,Tea of 
Gentian, Buckbean, or Centaury, Tea of 
Dwarf Elder, Woodfage, Marrubium j boyl 
Centuary or Carduus in Ale, or four pounds 
of Hops in every Hogfliead ; take Gentian 
Zedoary, Rhubarb, and Hiera-picra of each 
an ounce in 2 pints of Wine} eat bitter Al¬ 
monds:, drink a Glafs of Sack every Morning. 

Turpentine a Dram with Sugar, and dif- 
folved in Wine by the Yolk of an Egg as a 
Diuretic, Spirit of Sal Armoniac half a 
dram in wine, as a Sudorific, many 
Nights. 

All fait Taftes are ufeful, Sack and Chi¬ 
llers, Anchovies, Herring, fait Fifh, Gra¬ 
vies, and all forts of Pickles, Lixivia, or 
Lime-water,in which Gnaiacum zndSaffaph- 
ras are inlufed } Drinks brewed with Salt or 
nitrous waters at Epfom-^ drink clear Urine, 
or Cow-pils, to purge. 

The Diet of Foetids, old Cheefe, potted 
Meats, dried Filli • drink of Sulphur-waters 
as the Bath, which bell agree with cold Ca- 
cochjitnia's, and Viper wines, or itsPow- 
’der. 

We mull avoid all flimy Diet of Filh, 
Milk Meats, Malt Liquors, Mealy Diet* 
:Pye-cruRs, legumens, young Animals, and 
■their Extremities. 

The 
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The Moorifb Diet of ducks, woodcocks, 
•&c. the giandulous Vifcera, Veal, Goats- 
Fleili, fat Meats, variety or too great Quan¬ 
tity of Meats, Butter and Oyl are hard of 
digeftion. 

Fasting fpends the Phlegm much, as 
well as great Exercife digefts or evacuates 
it. 

Walking, Running, ftrong Exercife, Dig¬ 
ging, Sawing, Ringing, &c. and much 
Friction, is neceflary to help the Circula¬ 
tion. Rub with two Brufhes your Legs and 
Thighs every Morning, and the Arms and' 
Body, as oft as you are Ihifted, muft be 
rubbed by a Servant, and the Head may be 
rubbed alfo. 

Hot Oyls and hot Baths help the Dige- 
ftion, and Circulation, and Secretions of Hi- 
my Humours, if ufed fading, before Din¬ 
ner, with Friction fuch Oyls are warm as 
Wormwood, Orris, Oyl of Mufhard Seed, 
expreifed, or ufe acrid, or bitter, or aroma¬ 
tic, or fait wadi balls, and Lotions of the 
whole, by Decoction of Herbs of the lamer 
Taftes, Angelica, Lavender, Wormwood,! 
Mint, Sage, Bays, ox Rofemary* 
V j J 

Takh 

r 
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Take Caftile Soap, Sheep Suet of each 
a pound. Orris Roots powdered 2 ounces, 
Niter an ounce, Oyl of Tartar 2 ounces, 
Oyl of Cloves a dram, mix’d with 4 ounces 
of Oyl of Olive, adding wheat Flower q. f. 
make Balls by pounding and rolling them 
up- with one of thefe make aLather in fome 
of the Decoftions j ufe it to the whole Bo¬ 
dy once in a week •, or a Lotion of the 
whole Body, may be made with Tanfy, 
Chamomile, Agrimony, Carduus boyled in 
water, with thefe are bitter wafh-balls Ca¬ 
ftile Soap, wormwood, or Horehound, boyl¬ 
ed in Sheep’s fuet of each a pound j Oyl of 
wallnuts, or bitter Almonds four ounces- 
Oyl of Orange Peels a dram, Sal Amarum 
Catbarticum an ounce, of Lupin or Bean 
Meal q. ft 

T H e s E are acrid walhballs. Caftile 
Soap, Sheep’s Suet, of each a pound, Mil¬ 
liard Seed 4 ounces, oyl of Pepper or Tin¬ 
cture a dram, Sal Artnoniac an ounce, Oyl 
of Tartar 2 ounces : Make Balls, ufe them 
with a decodion of Turneps, or Scurvey 
Grafs. 

Obftructions are byvifeid hot Humours, 
as well as the flmiy , Vomits, Bleeding, 
Purging, accelerate the Motion, as well as 
hot Baths j Exercife,Fridion,Sternutatories, 
acrid Lotions and walhballs, drops 30 of 
Spirit of Sal Artnoniac to 60, will effectually 

produce 
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produce Sweats, if taken in water at Bed¬ 
time } a diffolution of hot Gums to an 
ounce in a pint of Juleps moft effedual do 
obftrucl \ and we may depend on Steel and 
bitter wines. 

Cha vr. 

/ 
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Chap. X. 

The Cephalic Regimen, and the Diet a- 

gamfl IVmdy and Vitriolic Humours3 in 

Hypochondriacs and Hyflerics 

THIS muft be diflinguilhed into the 
choleric, and the acid, or four Confli- 

tutions j fometimes the Choler prevails in 
the maniac and phrenetic, other times the 
Acidities abound in cold Melancholics. 

The Signs of thefe Caccchymia’s are four 
Belches, the Stomach or Belly pained - 
black Humours are evacuated by Vomits, 
Stools, Urine, black Spitts, all which are 
Blood which Magnates in the Belly, and 
there putrifies : They eat too much, and are 
without Thirl! • the Urine is commonly 
pale and copious, the Blood is black from 
Acidities, mix’d, or its flow Motion, the 
Face of a lead Colour, the Habit lean, the 
Pulfe rare, flow, intermitting, much fpit- 
ting, unreafotiable Fears, Sadnefs, Fainting, 
Pains in the Spleen, Palpitation of the Heart 
in old Difeafes, Haemorrhoids, Varices, 
Q11 artanes. Vertigo, Head-aches, Refllefs- 
nefs, Peevilhnefs, Fear, Noife in the Ears, 

E For 
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Formication in theLimhs, ridiculous Dreams 
and Fancies, near Madnefs. 

Melancholly is produced by a Fervor of 
Humours, and is a Mixture of bitter acrid 
Choler, and acid Vitriolic Humours, ( the 
Blood naturally taftes fweet, fait, vitriolicJ 
the Blood is floptin its Circulation through 
the Porta, where it becomes the Matter of 
black Excretions, or in fome Glands, We 
know the hot Melancholics by their foetid 
RuEhis and Crepitus, burning Heats, Third:, 
and then the Humours are fait, vifcid, vi¬ 
triolic and putrid, and breed the Lepra, and 
Cancers, or Gangreens. 

1. We muft avoid very hot Diet -and fer¬ 
menting Liquors, all black Flefh of Hares, 
Venifon, water Fowls, Sea-Fifh, Fen-waters, 
Falling, fmoaked and fait Meats, fait acid 
Liquors, Milk Meats Curdle, Slimy Meats 
obftruft, windy Meats ferment *, Study, An¬ 
ger, Cares, difiipate the Spirits*, the binding 
of the Body is injurious, and the flop of 
other Evacuations ^ a fedentary Life, fweet 
Things, as Honey, Sugar, ferments j Cheefe 
is too vifcid and hot. 

2. The moil proper Diet is of Flefli 
Meats, Wine and Water ^ the Bread with 
Bran binds lead:, the Leaven difagrees. 

in 
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In the hot Hypocondriacs, a cool Diet a - 
grees beft, and the moiftening, Milk, Broths, 
boyled Meats, watery Drink ^ the Choleric 
and Hypochondriac Acidities muft oft be 
evacuated by Vomits, and gentle cool Pur¬ 
ges, as Purging-waters. Galen cured fuch 
Hypochondriacs by warm B&ths, and a moi¬ 
ftening Diet, without any other Medi¬ 
cine. 

i We dilute the vifcid fait Humours by 
Whey, Water-drinking, coolGlyfters, Baths 
of warm Water, Aifes Milk, Spaw-waters, 
Briftol Waters, diftilled Milk, China De* 
coftions,Bochet of Coriander, Annifeed, Cin¬ 
namon. 

2. The Acidity of Humours may be pre¬ 
cipitated by Lime-water, Oyfter-fhells, or 
Crabs Eyes, Chalk, fome Lixivia, in the 
cold Hypochondriacs. 

3. The Grumofity of Humours muft be 
dijfolved by antifcorbutic Acrids • boylMilk 
a Quart, Ju ice of Oranges and Scurvy- 
Grafs of each 4 ounces, take half a pint in 
a Morning. 

By the Terebinthinates, which are bitter- 
ilh Acrids and Styptics. 

By Broom Bitters a pound of Broom in 
.Ale 4 Gallons. 

E 2 By 

/ 
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ByStrong Bitters:, Wormwood andjuniper- 
berries in Ale, or 4 Handfuls of each boyl- 
ed in Whey 2 Quarts j Dock Ale, with 
Scurvy-Grafs, and Oranges, Dandelyon and 
Dock Roots of each half a pound. Monk’s 
Rhubarb 4 ounces, water-creffes, Gill, Pine- 
Tops, of each 2 handfuls in Ale 6 Gal¬ 
lons. 

Alhbark boyled in Ale. 
By the Lychmi Bitters Gentian, Cen¬ 

taury in wine. 
By the Corrofives, Aron, Arfmart, Celan¬ 

dine diftilled with Milk j to every Quart 
add Aq.Rhaph.Compolit. 4 ounces. Syrup of 
Elderberries or Scurvygrafs 3 ounces. Spirit 
of Scurvy-grafs half an ounce. 

By Steel wine, or Tindtures. 
By Volatile Salt, Sal Volatile with Tin¬ 

ctures of Guaiacum, Saffaphras, made with 
dt. 

By all aromatic or foetid Cordials, Saf¬ 
fron, Aloetic Purgers, Tinftura Sacra, Ruffi 
Pills. 

4. Where the blood is hot, thefe are the 
cool Detergers in Obftru&ions. 1 

TheDockand-CichoraceousBitters.il 
The Lamice Bitters ^ Gill, woodfage. 

Ground-pine a Pound to 4 Gallons, Hore- 
hound or Germander, are of the fame Vir¬ 
tue. 

The 
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The falfo-Acids, Niter, Sal Prunelte, Sal 

Armoniac, in water and fugar. 
The leguminous bitters, as Fumitory 

Juyce,in whey. 
All hot windy Pains are cured by cold 

baths, oxycrate outwardly, and opiates in¬ 
wardly, but bleeding and purging mult pre- 
ceed. 

And fome fub-Acids are commended, Spi- 
rit of Nitri Dulcis, Gas Sulphuris, Ace- 
tum Scylliticum, one Spoonful at Night. 
jEtius. 

In the Fury of Spirits, we ufe thefe A- 
cerbs to deprefs them : Spirit of Vitriol, 
Allum, in water, with Syrup of Citrons or 
Borage. 

The body mud: be kept conftantly open, 
by Oyl or Oxymels 2 ounces in a Morning , 
at Night Oxymel Scylliticum a dram in 
wine and water, or mix that with Syrup of 
Violets, and oyl of Almonds, and Sugar j a 
dram of the Oxymel to each ounce of the 
Mixture ^ Purging fait in water Gruel, 
ftewed Prunes and Sena, an ounce to a Pint 
of the Liquor. Diafpoliticum, with equal 
quantity of Niter, fweeten the Tea with 
Honey boyled and skumtned ^ Purging, di& 
orders the Spirits without an Opiate. 

We ufe baths of Heeled waters, or de- 
coftion of fteel Filings, and Tartar after 

' E 3 vomit- 
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vomiting and purging, and bleeding 8 ounces 
in hot Conftitutions. 

Lixivial Fomentations cure fcorbutic 
Spots. 

We ufe cold Baths for erratic Pains, 
Convulfions, Vermiculations in the e>kin, 
beating in theFlefh, univerfal Debility, Laf- 
fitude, Itching, Stinging, Stupors, Epilepfies, 
hyfferic Fits, which depend on hot windy 
Spirits, which water drinking and cold 
Baths comprefs, being rarified Serum the 
ffaarp Sournefs is only the Effect of rarified 
and over heated Liquors, like that of Vine¬ 
gar from wine theNidorous Ruftus is like 
Sinking Fifh, and fryed Qyl, and Acids 
agree with thefe. 

DThe Maniacs muff bleed, ad animi Deli- 
qiiiutn, and purge \ drink whey, ufe baths 
of warm water, or irrigations of the fame 
on the Head, and Opiates to procure Sleep j 
drink water, and all the thin cool diet. 

At the firft, bleed in the Arm a pound, in 
the Neck as much, and afterwards in the Foot 
a pound, and ufe Opiates ’till the Fervor of 
Humours is abated, and after the tepid bath 
the Head muft be walked in cold water, and 
a great ftay in cold baths will Hop all their 
Furies, and make them ileep j the bath of 
warm water,and thtStillicidiuni muft be uled 
for an Flour, twice in a Day before .eating. 

f ' •%. k . 

The 
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The Phrenetic, after bleeding, Glitters, 
Opiates, may ufe a temperate warm bath, 
and Undion, and at latter end wine for a 
Cordial ^ but ’tis more proper to give warm 
water than cold,in all inward Inflammations, 
as Trallian obferves ^ we muft ufe a Stilli- 
cidhtm of warm Water twice in a day for 
an Hour, a Decodion of Mallows and Gill, 
may be applied on the Head, and Oyi of 
fweet Almonds. 

The lower Parts will admit of Fridion. 
Emulfions Barley-water, and all the cold 

and moift thin Diet, with Sal Prunella, Spirit 
of Vitriol as are ufed in Fevers are necef- 
fary ^ but no adual cold Things, where 
Perfpiration is wanting : Abftain from wine 
in the beginning, and Anger, during the In¬ 
flammation, and then we may anoint the 
Head with Rofaceum and Vinegar, at firft, 
fometimes pouring warm water on the 
Head. 

The Cure of Melancholics by Alpinus ' 
was thus. 

Give for Diet Water-Gruel, Barley-broths, 
frefli Eggs, Chickens,Veal, and their Broths, 
all boyled, no roafted • drink Barley-water 
with Syr; n of Borage, or Violets, or Whey 
with the fame, or Whey 3 pints. Syrup of 
Rofes, 3 ounces to purge : Bleed 2 or 3times 
in the Foot, or by Leeches *9 after the body 
has been fufficiently evacuated, heprefcribes 

E 4 a 
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a Bath of warm Water, tepid, twice in a 
Day, and a StiUicidium of the fame on the 
Head, for an Hour’s Time before Meat. 

TheMelancholic Delirium is fromAtrabilis, 
and requires a cold Diet, cool Baths, and 
gentle Evacuations the Perfpiration is 
helped by the tepid Baths, and the Stagna- „ 
tion of black Blood in the Hypochondria, 
and perfpires the hot Vapours, which affect 
the animal Spirits. 

For the Acid Ruftus, ufe Wormwood in- 
fufed in Water, and externally a Stillici- 
dium on the Stomach, and Nardinum, or 
Oyl of Mint and Cinnamon in the hot, 
we foment with Mint, Wormwood, Cum¬ 
min-feeds boyled in Vinegar, and a little 
Allam is added. 

Geftation, Walking, Hunting, Travel¬ 
ling, are convenient, and Fridion of the 
whole with Hydroleum, the Head fliaved 
and anointed with Rofaceum and Vine- 
gar. 

Th - moft acrid Things are put into the 
Smegmata, which the old Phyficians fprink- 
led on the Body, rubbed them in, and irri¬ 
gated the Body with warm water ^ fuch 
were Muftard-feed, Niter, Pyrethrum, Ca- 
ftoreum, Oyl, in which wild Cucumber 
Roots are boyled, Orrice, Pumice, burnt 
Shells, Juncus Odoratus ^ but I like fome 
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of thefe made in Balls with Caftile Soap and 

tine Suets. r, 
Thefe aromatic Balls are more uletul : 

Caltile Soap, Oyntment of Orange Flowers, 
of each four ounces. Species Diambras half 
an ounce, Oyl of bitter Almonds 2 ounces, 
to which add Oyl of Rhodium, Oyl of 
Cloves of each 3 Scruple,mix and pound all 
with wheat Flower cj. f. Thefe may be dif* 
folved in a Decoction of Angelica, Penny- 
Royal, Rofemary, Lavender. • • 

^ In cancerous Tumours we ufe the Diet 
for the vifcid and vitriolic Humours, or 
cool Diet with bleeding and purging * Steel- 
waters, Afles Milk, Wood Drinks, Whey, 
vulnerary Drinks, tepid Baths, and the 

cold. _ , , , 
Alfes Milk, and a warm Bath cure the dry 

and hot Conftitutions, which cccafion an 

habitual Watching. . 
"Natural Melancholly is of a lweet and 

acerb Tafte, like Tartar. Bihs-Qtrciy is of an 
acrid acid Tafte, and very hot likeVinegar, 
and Corrodes. This is made in Hyfterics 
and Hypochondriacs by a violent Circula¬ 
tion in fanguineous Tempers, ’tis only Stag¬ 
nation of Blood in the Veins of the Mefen- 
tery, by Supprelhon of the Haemorrhoides, 
orMenfes. In Phrenetics, the- Bilis-flava, be¬ 
comes very acrid and black, as in Choleric 
Conftitutions. Aduftion of Humours is by 

a 
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a violent Circulation and exceffive Heat or 
Putrifadion : Old Men are much fubjed to 
thefe melancholic Humours } and acrid cor- 
rofive Saltnefs happen in fcorbutic old Men 
by Evaporation of the Serum, and Iona Di- 
geftion of the circulating Blood. 

It feems to me that more Maniacs mav be 
cured, if the Publick Hofpitals had fome 
Baths, both moderately hot and cold • and 
tdiis Hint I give to thofe who Ered or Go¬ 
vern fuch Noble and Publick Charities. 

f i i 

\ 

i 

Chap. 
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Chap. XI. 

The Binding Diet and Regimen in 
Fluxes. 

HP HIS flops the violent Motion of Hu- 
•*■ mours, the Blood’s Circulation and Se¬ 

cretions of Serum, Choler, Urine, Sweats 
thro’ their Glands. 

0 

1. The Effervefcence of Humours muft be 
abated by a thin Diet, as in Fevers by Acids, 
Pofca, Tinfture of Rofes, or Acerbs, Serum 
de fedo, Syrup of Oak-bark ^ and proper 
Evacuations and Corrections muft be ufed 
for the Cacochymia0 which is expelled, 

2. We muft ufe thofe Meats which are of 
a flymy, thick Confidence, the farinaceous, 
as Bread toafted or dried, Rice Meats, Flow¬ 
er of Wheat in Milk, Starch boyled in Milk, 
dry Bisket, Puddings, boyled Rice, Rofe- 
v/ater, Sugar Almond Milk. 

The vifeid Meats are hard Eggs, Jellies of 
Calves Feet with Hartshorn, new Cheefe, 
Decoction of Horns, Priapus, Icthyocolla, 

Snails 
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Snails in Broth, or Fifh, Whites of Eggs dif- 
folved in Water, a new raw Egg prescribed 
by Avicen, for all Fluxes, flimy Olera, 
Comphrey, Purflane, Lettice, Buglohe, and 
Powder of Comphrey with heeled Milk. 

2. A dry Diet, of Birds, hard Meats, dry 
roafted,or broyled, Bread twice baked, drink 
little, but Wine and Water, Milk and Wa¬ 
ter, Rice Water. 

3. Acerbs, Quinces preferved, Medlars, 
Services, Sloes, Blackberries dried to Pow¬ 
der, unripe Mulberries, Grains of Pomegra¬ 
nates, Myrtles, Bilberries, unripe Grapes, 
Craneberries in Tarts. 

4. Aufteres, Juice of Plaintain 2 ounces in 
Broths, Decoftion oTBalauhians, Pomegra¬ 
nate Peels in Claret and Water, or Burnet, 
Horfe-tail, Oak-bark, or Slow tree Bark, in 
Beer, or boyl the Barks with Cinnamon in 
Deco&um Album, or Milk and Water, Acorns 
powdered, with Claret •, eat fmall Nuts, 
drink heel Liquors, Briftol Waters, which 
have an evident Stypticity } drink Smiths- 
water, Cyprefs-Nuts, or Pine boyled in 
Claret, Infufion of Conferve of Rofes in 
Water, Smith-Duh 2 ounces, boyled in a 
Quart of Water, and drink it with Claret j 
Wine and Water binds. 

Eat 
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Eat but once in a Day of one thing, and 
avoid Variety of Meats and Drinks. 0 ' 

Vinofe Styptics, Wines may be made of 
Bilberries, Blackberries, Mulberries, or Sy¬ 
rup of Sloes, or any acerb Fruits, may be 
mixed with Claret,, or a Scruple of Ailum 
with burnt Claret. .tsWu\ 

Aromatic Styptics and Sugar, Mint, Cin¬ 
namon, Coriander Seeds, boyled in Water, 
and mixed with Claret, Decoition of Ma- 
flick fweetned. 

The Milk Diet, Cows or AfTcs fteeled, or 
Milk and Water chalybeated. for Drihk v 
Flints quenched in any Liquor will give it 
a Roughnefs. 

Boyl Oak Bark 4 ounces. Cinnamon an 
ounce in fix pints of Milk and Water for 
Drink. 

Buttermilk fet by all Night with Sugar 
of Rofes half an ounce. Bole a dram - drink 
Milk Morning and Night with Conferve of 
Rofes, Tincture of Rotes, and Diacodium at 
Night. 

The cold Immerfions flop Ha?morrhagies, 
Whites, Vomitings,Defluxions, binding Gly- 
fters in Loofenefs, ftyptic Injedions, cold 
Air, Reft and Sleep, Fear and Sadnefs, fprink* 
ling of cold water, flop the violent Motions, 
cold Epirhemes, with Vinegar and Niter. 

Opiates moft effedually flop all Fluxes 
joined with an acid Spirit. And if a Fever 

attend 
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attend Fluxes, the Cortex is neceffary with 
an Opiate. 

Cold Baths flop all Fluxes of Night 
Sweats. 

In Fluxes with Fevers, give the Tincture 
of the Cortex in Spirit of Wine. Vide 
hinder. 

Melior eft in fene aftriEli or alvus. 

Alvum aftringit labor, fedile9 ftgularis 
corpori iUita9 cibus minimatus, /dw/ 

aJfumptUy & exigua portion quies7 ver 
mitus* 

Chat* 

i 
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C H A 1*. XII. 
„ . i V . 

I he J/ulnerary Diet and Regimen againjl 

Ulcers of the KidneysD Lungs^ &c* 

I TE ufe a thin Diet againft Inflam- 
V V mations, or any other Cacochymia 

which produces them, 
' ' * t ' 

2 We muft cleanfe the Ulcer by Tweet 
Taftes, Hydromels, in which Gill, Agri¬ 
mony, Scabious, Orris, Balfamita Avens, 
Enula Campana are boyled ; or ufe Mulfum 
and Honey, or Butter, Honey, and Turpen¬ 
tine, and Nutmeg j LucateUus*s Balfam and 
Myrrh, Decoction of Barley a Quart, Ho* 
ney 3 ounces. 

- .b .0 

3. Cleanfe the Ulcer by Mineral Waters,, 
Chalybeat and Sulphur water, or whey 
withVeronica,Scabiofa,Agrimony,byWP0d- 
Drinks, diftilled Milks, with Vulneraries. 

■ !tJ .T 

4. To cleanfe, a dram of Turpentine beat 
with the Yolk of an Egg in Wine,-Pine- 
Kernels in Einulfions, Juniper or Pine-Sha¬ 

vings 
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vings in Ale, Tar Pills, with Liquorifh 
Powder, Fryar’s Balfam, or Gilead Balfam, 2 
drams, mixed with a pint of Syrup of Balfam, 
Herb-Robert, or St. Johnswort, boyled in 
PoiTet-drmk, Or in Teas, Dove’s Foot in the 
fame. 

5. Cleanfe by Acrid3, Aromatics, Corro- 
fives or Bitters, in very flimy Ulcers, De¬ 
coction of Guaiacim, with Enula Camp an a y 
Liquorifti and Raifins. 

From Palefmofs, boyled inMilk, Muftard- 
feed and Honey, Syrup of Turneps, or Gar- 
lick. 

Nettle-feeds and Honey,OrrisAle,Penny¬ 
royal, Hyftbp and Betony in Ptyfans. 

Myrrh, Honey and Nutmeg, Emulfion of 
bitter Almonds, bitter Teas, Elixir Proprie- 
tatky with Gill, Tea, Pine Kernels and Ho¬ 
ney* 

6. By fait Taftes, Lime-water, and Milk, 
drinking Urine as foon as made. 

The Ulcer muft be healed by, 
• r /< . v, . , ■ ; j ; 

i. Gummofe Taftes, Decoftion of Com- 
phrey in Broths,Decodion of Snails in Pec* 
toral Drink, Worm Broths, Jelly Broths, 
Refin, Nutmeg and Honey, Frankincenfe 
roafted in an Apple, Wax and. Gum Arabick 

in 
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in a Quince, Eggs with their Whites diflol- 
ved in Water, Milk and Starch, all the fari¬ 
naceous Diet, Rice Milk, Puddings, Milk 
half a pint. Bole Arm. a Dram, Sugar of 
Rofes half an ounce, Reeled Milk. 

'J *. ^ ‘ • •. -- „ r 

2. By ftyptic Taftes, we muft cicatrize. 
Strawberry Leaves and Roots boyled in 
Broths, Biftort and Agrimony in Poffet- 
drink, Claret and Chalybeat-waters, Bole, 
or Terra SigUlata in all our Drinks or 
Milks, Decoction of Maftick, with Syrup 
of Quinces, Decodion of Sanders with 
Vulneraries, Plantain 2 ounces in Chicken- 
broth, Decodion of Oak Bark in Lime- 
water. 

Cold Baths heal Ulcers outwardly and 
ftrengthen all the folid Parts. 

Reft and Sleep, and Serenity of Mind, 
procure the fooner healing. 

Irifh Slate, Sperma-caiti, Venice Treacle, 
of each a dram in Pills. 

P Chap 
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Ch a Vi XIII. 
t ■ * " r r 4 : 

The 2)icf Regimen for Itchy Lcgra^ 
or Her^es^ Morphew. 

r: ■ t . ^ •. r ■ ’• - * » • ■ ' ••;-r :■ •*; ■ ■ 

i, T T 7E mull avoid all the Diet, which 
YV promotes Putrifa&ion, fermented 

Liquors -7 the hot Taftes in Diet the fait 
'Diet, Cheefe, Gravies, potted Meats, Cares, 
Palfions, exceffive Labour, Variety, Fulnefs- 
of Fleih, Meats, Eggs, Sea Fifli, are apt to 

-putrify 7 Stop of Excretions binding of the 
body, make the Breath to ftink. 

• 2. We muft ufe all the Diet again ft Putri- 
faftion of Humou rs, and againft Saltnefs. 
f , ‘ ' f 
T'\ ■- * * ' '■ -f *, ; . ^ 

i. Acids given in the Morning, Syrup of 
Vinegar and Water •, walh the Mouth with 
Vinegar ufe Elder Flower, or Clove Flow¬ 
er, or Rue Vinegar • Gas Sulphuris, in 
wormwood wine,or Spirit oi Vitiiol, Elixir 
Vitrioli, Sorrel or Lemon in Sauces-, or 
fulphurate all our Liquors:, all acerb Fruits 
are proper Lattice and Vinegar, Melons, 
Cucumbers. 

i. ffote, 
ny Worms 

0f Lemons. 

in no unfermented Liquors, 
be difcerned, fuch is Juice 

2. Salfo- 
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2. Salfo-Acids prevent or cure Putrifac- 
tion. Salt-Peter, and common Salt in Broths, 
Spirit of Salt in the fame, vitriolated,;lixi- 
viai or volatile Salts, mixed Salts, Sal Pru- 
nellse a Dram, Sal Volatile or fixed Salt as 
much, or half the quantity. 

3. Styptics flop Putrifaclion, Cinquefoyl, 
Meadow-fweet, Plantain, Bole. 

4. Bitters, cleanfe putrid Humours, as 
Scordium in Poifet Drink, Myrrhe in Wine, 
Carduus, Rue, Centaury boyled in Ale. 

5. Strong Acrids, Muftard, Garlick, Rue, 
Scurveygrafs, are moft effeftual againft Pu- 
trifaftion but volatile and fixt Salts not 
only prevent the Diffolution of Humours, 
but cure all animal Poifons, by perfpiring 
their volatile Parts, and preferving the Mix¬ 
ture of the Blood, and its Serum. Salt of 
Harts-horn half a dram, black-cherry water 
4 ounces for Viper-poyfons. 

6. The Lofs of Spirits is repaired by Saf¬ 
fron, or Kermes in Wine, aromatic Hippo- 
crafs Wines, flrong broth, brandy Spirits, 
Mace Ale, Sack PofTet-drink, volatile Spirits, 
Sal Volatile in ali Liquors. 

. 1 . 
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i. We dilute the Salt and Vifcidity by 
wat.ry Liquors, fulphurate, nitrous, chaly- 
beat waters, wood Drinks, Whey with Juice 
of Herbs, or Sal Prunelke a Scruple, Cre- 
mor Tartari, Sal mirabile of each a dram, 
wine and water, Cyder and water. 

Decoction of Ivory, Afles Milk, Decodiotl 
of Snarls or Frogs, Cucumbers or buglofle a, 
b5yl Fumitory, brooklime, water-crefifes id 
Milk; add 2 or 3 fpoonfuls of Vinegary 
make a Pofiet-drink, ufe all the cool Olera, 
and Fruits. 

For a fcald Head drink purging-waters in 
poiiet drink, an-d apply the Curd to the Head, 
or AHum half a pound, boyi it with Sage 2 
handfuls, to bathe and heal the fcald Plead. 

The putrid Humours are beft purged off by 
Merc, dulcis, Jalapp Refin,of each tenGrains, 
frequent Bleeding and Purging, Hides, 
Baths of warm Water. 

Vipers Flefh caufe violent Sweats, and the 
Wood-drink with Spirit of Harts-horn will 
fweat ofFall putrid Humours. 

Tepid hot Baths remove the dry Scales, 
but cold Baths check the Putrifadion of. 
Humours,.and their EfFervefcencies 

Salivation evacuates all fait and vifcid and 
putrid Humours, in the Pox, and Leprofy, 
and Ulcers, under which Operation we may 
ufe Mace Ale and Broths • we may manage 

the 
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the Salivation with Safety and Eafe? if ten 
Grains of Calomel, are given at a time* 

The fudorifie Diet expels the Mercury, 
and then we eat Meat well rcafted. Birds, 
and drink only Wood-drink. 

The ufe of hot Baths and fyringing pre¬ 
vents InfeSion after Coition. 

For Spots of the Face and Skin, Puflules 
and Scabs, Caftile Soap 2 ounces, Sperma¬ 
ceti one ounce, Fuller’s Earth an ounce, 
black and white Hellebor of each 2 drams, 
Oyl of Tartar per Dellquium 2 ounces, oyl 
of Elder q. f. 

For the Vitiligo *5 Caftile Soap 2 ounces, 
Sulph. vivum one ounce, Verdigreafe, or 
Mercurius Dulcis, orVitriol, a dram • Cam- 
phire a fcruple, oyl of Tart q. f. make Balls, 
which may be moiftened in Vinegar, and the 
Place gently rubbed at Night, and wafh it 
ofF in the Morning 

For a Red Face, take Gas Sulph. after eat¬ 
ing •, eat little wafli the Face with water 
and fa.lt,or mix Sulph. Vivum,Al!um,Cerufs, 
ana in Aq. vitas to wafh, of each an ounce in 
Aq. Vitae a pint. 

for itching Mercurius Dulcis a dram. Po¬ 
matum one ounce ; mix them. Rub the 
itching Parts with Salt, Sulphur, Vinegar, 
before the bath of warm Water. 

Putrifaclion is a Solution of the Mixture 
in our Blood •, in the beginning the blood 

F 3 is 
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is rarified • in the next degree a fetid Oyl 
expires, and at laft a Coagulation is made. 
Thus all external Poyfons work, and In¬ 
fection in malignant Fevers, Pox, Scurvey •, 
Heat and Moifture promote Putrifacfion, 
and Stagnation of Humours •, Cold, Dry- 
nefs, prevents Putrifaclion, and volatile and 
lixivia! Salts and Bitters, as Myrrhe, and 
Acrids prPmote the Circulation ^ Acids and 
Styptics cool and preferve the Confiftence j 
All urn preferves Water from Putrifa&ion ■, 
Sugar preferves Fruits from Putrifadlion. 
The Indians ufe it inftead of Salt, and have 
no Scurvy, which commmon Salt occafions, 
and that promotes the Fermentation in Ve- 
•gitables ^ we preferve Things in Oyl, and 
Vinegar and Salt, and in Brandy, and by 
phur .Fumes. 

0,1 i vis Spirit us volatilis corrofiuus eft' 
aleati volatile 5 therefore Vinegar corrects 

•'the Poyfon of Plants the more any Parti¬ 
cles are rarified, they become more fliarp y 
the making of Vinegar is by a long conti- 
rned Heat, which ratifies the Acidities. 

.* •/. t ,~.i , j \ .f, ... . ■ t -vr , , ..,. . w ... *'-\f ■ h 

And Fermentation rarifies the oily, and 
makes a burning Oyl and acid ; Teftacea 
cure a volatile acid, fixt Salts, the middle 
Hate of Acids. 

• ■ • • ■ - -<? _ • •. The 
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In? Alhes, the moft corrofive, as burnt 

Oyfter-lhells ; the Putrifa&ion in Fevers is 
evident by the putrid Odor of the Breath, 
Sweats, Urine, Stools. 

* 

» , * v.- f 
• \ 

4 '• ^ ...iL 

l 

r J ., . 
! J 

Chap. 



Chap. XIV. 

The Cordial Regimeny to Jupport the 
Circulation. 

WHEN the Spirits do not flow into the 
Heart and Mufcies of the Breafl, 

the Circulation fails • and when the Blood 
wants a due Rarif .ction and Heat, it will 
not vigorously irritate the Auricles and 
Ventricles of the Heart to their Contrac¬ 
tions. - 

• > • • :: .j . i»>. 

' ih T'- ■ ' , V^' i‘ - ' * 
| „ • ' •", , - j . ■ . ' • ' a 

_ i* We mull; avoid Falling, great Evacua-F 
tions, Hamorrhagies, Venery, Watching, 
Excellive Labour, Pains, hot Baths, violent 
Paffionsof Fear, Joy, Smoak, Fumes, irre¬ 
gular Motions of Spirits in Convulfions, 
which flop the Circulation the vifcid 
Saburra in the Stomach, putrid Humours 
in Fevers, Ulcers, Worms, affect the Sto¬ 
mach as well as Surfeits. 

2, By the Cordial Diet we excite the Mo¬ 
tion of Spirits, 
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1. By aromatic Acrids, Hippocrafle wines. 
Aqua Mirabilis, Brandy, Oyl of Cloves and 
Cinnamon in Lozenges , Balm-water 12 oun¬ 
ces, Spirit of Citrons 3 ounces, Syrup of 
Rafberries 2 ounces, Sal volatile Oleofum, 
Tincture of Lavender Compofit. of each a 
dram, Confect. Alcher a dram and half ^ or 
Black-cherry-water 12 ounces, Spirit of Lil¬ 
lies of the Valley <3 ounces, Syrup of Cloves 
an ounce, Tindtureof Saffron half an ounce* 
Diftil 40 or 50 Parings of Oranges, with a 
Gallon of Sack ^ or Clove Gillyflowers, or 
Orange Flowers half an ounce in a quart of 
Sack. 

2. The mod odoriferous, are the ftrongeft 
Cordials, and all foetid Smells, Tincture of 
Ambergreafe, with Spirit of Citrons ^ Sugar 
half a pound,ConfectioneUcherm: an ounce, 
Ambergreafe and oyl of Cinnamon of each 
half a fcruple, make Lozenges. Tincture of 
SafFron, Caftor, Sal volatile oleofum, Laud- 
liquid of each a dram. Vehement Spirits 
cannot be compofed without Laudanum. 

3. In all Evacuations, ufethe Reflorative 
Diet, the Yolk of an Egg with Canary, and 
2 or 3 Grains of Ambergreafe*, ftrong Made¬ 
ra, Jelly-broths, March-drink, highly hop- 

4. Ufc 
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t t 

4. Ufe the Diet again# Vitriolic Cacochy- 
iriig. Worms, Pains, fizey Blood, malignant 
Fevers, pituitous Cacochymia. 

5. The cool Cordials prevent the Efferve- 
fcencies, and refrelh the Spirits by grateful 
Smells. Borage, Balm, Burnet, Avens Roots, 
Omphacium preferves from fainting in Fe¬ 
vers. 

. ms:, j •. r-r n,; 

• 6. The flyptic Aromatics flop Fluxes, 
Meadow-fweet, Rofes j diftil Cinnamon 4 
ounces, with 2 quarts of Sack or Brandy. 

Ufe Friftion, fprinkle cold Water in the 
Face, drink Wine if there be no Inflamma¬ 
tion, ufe cool Air, Chearfulnefs, grateful 
Smells, or the fetid, volatile Salts, Snuff} 
apply hot Plaiflers to the Feet ^ cold Baths 
flrengthen the Fainty. 

Vomits cure the Faintinefs in Hypochon¬ 
driacs. Celfus fays, nothing excites the Le¬ 
thargic like cold Water. Itaque per unBunt 
oleo multo corpus, tribus at 4 omphoris, to- 
tutn per caput perfundendum. Dry Cup¬ 
ping to the Head and Heart helps the Circu¬ 
lation •, apply Muftard-feed, Caftor, Rue, 
boyled in Vinegar to the Head. 

An Irrigation of cold Water on the Head 
cools in the Phrenitis. 

Chap. 
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C H A P. XV. 
*. , ' . .. 

J s K 

The Regimen in the Aflhma. 

H E Palfe rifes before the Aflhma 
Fits, and falls after them ^ but the 

Weight does not increafe before the Fits, 
but falls three pound by them. 

Before the Fit, a cool Diet is moft conve¬ 
nient, and alfo in the Fit, becaufe it is a 
fymptomatical Fever, depending on the Ob- 
ftrudions of the Bronchia. After the Fits, 
a more plentiful Diet is neceifary, to repair 
the Lofs of Weight and Nutriment: Ufe no 
Vomits or Purges in the Fits. 

For preventing the Fits, ufe a dry Air, 
without ill Smells of Sulphur, Pitch, Tal¬ 
low, Duft. 

We muft ufe moderate Exercife for an 
1 Hour before Dinner and Supper in a Coach, 

or Horfeback, or Walking :> and in a Mor¬ 
ning ufe Friction on the Legs and Thighs, 
where theCirculation begins firft to flop by 
the Fits, add they then feel Cold. This is 
a revulfive Friction, but ufe a general Fric¬ 
tion once in a Week. 

The 
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The Diet mu ft be again# the ferous or vi- 
fcid Cacochymia •, for "the firft drink little ; 
eat only Flefli Meats, Centaury Tea, bitter 
Wines, or Elder-wine *, avoid all Roots, and 
Peas, Beans, and theQlera * and ail windy 
Drinks, Milk Meats, Cheefe, drinking wa¬ 
ters . ufe CofRe and Tea after Dinner tnree 
Hours to help Digettion. 

In the hot Afthmatics^ with thich or fizey 
Blood, bleed often ^ avoid Oyflers, Cheefe, 
Pye crufts, ftrong malt Liquor, Claret, and 
hot wines*, Elder wine or Sack and water, 
Toaft and water all Summer. 

Ufe Bread of Wheat and Rye, or Wheat 
with much Bran in it. 

Pound Apples, and put water on them for 
' Drink, or Cyder and water in the Summer. 

Avoid all hot Acrlds, and Aromatics in 
Diet • Brandy Spirits, fermented Liquors, 

full Meal?. 
The Vifcidity of the Phlegm will admit 

of no mucilaginous Diet, fucli as Filh, legu- 
men?. Milk, mealy Meats ; but it requires 
much diluting by our Sulphur-waters, Bath, 

Buxton. , 
A fmall Mead is very ufeful • avoid all E- 

vening Drinking, and Suppers, and all Styp¬ 
tics, fuch as Claret, and drinking betwixt 
Meals. 

Liquorifh-water and Wood-drinks are ufe- 
fui ; we purge once in a Month with Sto¬ 

mach 

i 
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itiacli Pills •• Glauber’s Salt, Elixir Salutis9 
and cold Bathing is ufeful in the Summer. 

In the Fit of theA/lhma, tis belt to fait 
far the .firfl day eat nothing folidu, drink 
wine and water •, at Night take oyl of Al¬ 
monds, Dinc'odium, and add Oxymel Scyl- 
liticum a dram5toeach ounce oftheMixture 
with Sugar Candy j continue a thin Diet ’till 
the Fit goes off:, ute noMotion,but fit Hill ini 
a Chair* which is ufually 3 Days or 5, Pec-> 
toral Drinks a pint, Sal Prunellas 2 drams, 
are ufeful • and thin Emulfion's with Sal 
Prunella?. 

Drink a Glafs of water in a Morning 
with 20 drops of Spirits of Harts-horn to 
help the Exploration after the Fits, and as 
much in the Evening ^ the ule of Snuff 
helps Expectoration, -as well as rideing 5 
much Bread binds the Body. 

Waft the Head every Morning, rife early, 
ufeMuftard-feedSnufF3orTobacco powder’d,, 

This is the Medicine I ufe to put off the: 
returning of the Fits : Gum Ammoniaci 1 
ounce diffolvat. in Aqua flor. oambuci 1 L 
colatur ^ addeOxymeiit. Scyllitici 2 ounces, 
dos. cochl. j hora fomni: This muft be long 
ufed in the Winter, and repeat the Quantity 
3 times ^ but in warm Weather bleeding is 
necefiary, and Monthly Purges, and drinking; 
no MaltLiquors, but Elder wine and water 
Cinnamon or Annifeed water 2 ounces,Oxy- 

me! 
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melScilliticum one ounce,Dofe one fpoonful 
in the Fits. 

To prevent the Fits, a fcruple of Flowers 
of Sulphur in Pills, with Butter, or in wine. 

Purging Wine. Take Roots of Orris an 
ounce. Elecampane, Squills, of each half 
an ounce, Horehound a handful, Elder-bark 
an ounce, Sena an ounce and half. Agaric 
2 drams, Ginger a dram, infufe in wine 2 
quarts. 

Take Honey at Night boyled in fmall 
Ale to help Expeftoration. 

0 ' 

Chap. 
v 
few: 
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i * >■' 1 

Chap, XV I» 
v*'l J . •. JL • * • -n -* ■ ■ ■ •- ; ‘ •> 

The Regimen in the Decay of the Senfi- 

live Organs^ and Iniellcclualy as Lojs 

of Memory. 

F the Memory decays in cold and ffioift 
* Conftitutions, it requires hot and dry¬ 
ing Remedies and Diet > warm Diet of 
Acrids, Aromatics, Bitters, warm Baths and 
warm oyls, fuch as Unguentum Nardmutn 
Heat, and difeufs the Humidities with Fiic- 
tion by others •, purge with Hiera-picra, ufe 
Oyl Niter Pepper, Caftoreum, with bath¬ 
ing •’ and inwardly Garlick, Serpillum. in 
white wine, volatile oily Salts, and feetid 
Cephalics Tincture of Caftor, Sal Volatile, 
Oleofum, Spirit of Lavender,Tindtura Mar- 
tis with bitter wines : Thefe things irritate 
the Spirits, Snuff of Primrofe-R. ofs and 
Sugarcandy, amt, Caftor and white Helle¬ 
bore, warm Perriwigs, and Caps ^ frequent 
Combing of the Head. . .. -v 

If the Memory decays by old Age-Ury- 
nefs or Evacuations, a nutritive Diet, Aims 
Milk and Chocolate, &c. 
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If from Heat, avoid hot Diet and Wine j 
life moiftening Diet, temperate hot Baths, 
and the cold at la ft, with oyl of Rofes and 
W3ter, cool Diet, wine and water, Fifli ^vo¬ 
mit and purge ofF Choler, and bleed, little 
Exercife, but flow and foft Frictions ab- 

ftain from Venery, Cares, Watching, Faft- 

ins. Studies. 

Lib. X. This is a Quotation from Jga- 
thinus In cribafmi vix verbis exequi pojfuin 
quantum utilitafis ex frigida lavatione per- 
cipiatur, qui frigida lavantur, etiamfi fenio 
prope mo dim c o up e cl i funt7 corpore tamen 
con ft anti & compaSo & colore, florido com- 
perids, dft- omnino multum virilitatis & te¬ 
nons pra fe ferant, qumetiam apre ad appe— 
Utipnes, concotfwnes pertinent, ftrma, fenfiuf- 
qiiey plsrumque intervos & exquijitos, 
lino verbo naturates aliiones vitxconjhtutos 

h db.ent, 
Sapimmero a cana cum sgra propter aftum 

in fomnium delabor, in frigitlam defcendere 
confuevi, dd miraoile ejl quam jucunudin 

noBem tranfigam. 

In it fa frigida habenda eft ratio cniri- 

um, me frigida in eas inftiidt, quuth enim 
frigida lavatio adow.mia Jit mu.lt6 quam c<e- 
terx diet*-utilior, quomodo meatus auditor'll 

tantuni cum noxa contingat certs nefno• 
' • In 
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In the Melancholic, ufe Steel 2 drams, in¬ 
filled in a Gallon of water • take a pint, or 
a quart every Morning :>or Filings an ounce 
infufed in 4 ounces of Juice of Oranges, 
add wine a quart, dole 3 ounces every 
Morning. 

To help Digeftion, take 4 Orange Peels or 
fix fliced, Gentian fix drams, Serpentaria 
2 drams, Cochinel one dram, Brandy one 
pint * let them Hand cool for 14 Days, dofe 
one or two Tea fpoonfuls twice a Day in 
quor or Water. 

I cannot omit that Regimen, which CeU 
fits recommends for healthful Perfons. 

Ignavia corpus hehetat, labor firm at • ilia 
maturam SeneSutem, hie Ion gam ad ole fieri- 
tiam reddit, prodefi etiam Balneo, inter dum 
aquis frigidis uti, modo ungi, mo do ipfum 
negligere ^ bis die potius quatn fimel cibum 
caper<?, nullum cibi genu fugere quo populus 
iitatur, exercitationes & cibi necejjaria, fid 
athletice fuperfiui. 

Exercitatio fitnper ante caidere cibum debet, 
finis fiador., lajjitudo, exercitatio- 

fiquitur unBio, aut balneum, 
expletus eft aliqtfJs faciltus cone0quit^ fi 
qnicquid a (Jumpfit potione aqua frigide in- 
audit* 

Scir e C 
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Scire autem licet integrum corpus effe^ 
quam quotidie mane urina alba, dein rufa 
eft, illud eomoquere, hoc concipijje figni- 

cat* 

Celfus Lib. 2. Capiti nil aqueprodejl atque 
aqua frigida, atque is cui hoc' in fir mum, per 
fftatem id bene largo canali quotidie debet. 
Aliquandiu fubjicere ; bibere vinum dilutusy 
afus frigid* aquee prodeft in quo lippitudine 
graved in e0 deft ill at i 0 m bus, lab or ant, caput 
aqua frigida per fundenda, & os frigida fo- 
vendum eft, preeipue ubi auflri gravim C&lum 
reddiderunt. 

% 

Cold Water drank in a Morning abates 
too much Perfpiration, but makes the Sto¬ 
mach fick. 

Too much cold Water, ufed after warm 
Baths, externally, is obferved by old Wri¬ 
ters to produce a Naufea. ✓ 

Men imprifaned die for want of Exercife, 
and Bathing, and Unction, as Galen ob¬ 
ferved. 

A Shirt may be held over the Smoak of 
Amber, and fo worn to raife the Spirits, 
and Amber may be fi$oaked with Tobacco, 
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/ 

Chap. XVII. 

Seme Receipts for Old Mens Difeafes• 

A Receipt againjl four Drmks in Summer,and 
acid Humours, from Linder, de Venemi. 

\ 

|Na Crucible melt Niter, and inflame it * 
-*• and after its Detonation, let it diffolve 
per Deliquium, ufe it in Beer it has the 
Nature of a Sal Alcali, and may be ufed in 
Summer. We ufe Ginger Powder or Burnt 
Oyfter-fhells to a Veffel of four Drink, and 
forfome four Humours. 

Muftard-feed and Honey cured the Stop¬ 
page of the Lungs by much Phlegm in an 
old Man. 

For the Gout y take Snake Roots 2 oun~ 
ces, Rhubarb an ounce Cochinel, Saffron, 
of each 2 drams, an Orange Peel, inf ufe in 
Brandy a Quart, Dofe Cochlear 2, vel 3, at 
Bed-time. 

. For the Stone*, take/Turpentine an ounce. 
Sugar helf an ounce, Dofe a Dram, twice or 
thrice a Week ^ and it maybe mixt with the 
Yolk of an Egg and Wine • or thin Honey 
boyled to a Syrup half a pint in a pint of 
water • add Sal Prunellas half an ounce, 

G 2 Tur- 
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Turpentine beat with the Yolk of an Egg air 
ounce. Nutmeg a dram. Dofe a Spoonful or 
two Morning and Night. 

Thefe are Hippocrates's Directions for 
Cure and Prevention :> Moderate Exercife 
and Diet, Purging with black Hellebore, 
bleeding in the Vena Poplitis, Diuretics, e- 
mollient and attenuating. Whey 2 quarts. 
Juice of Lemons 4 ounces, Clarifie with the 
White of an Egg y add Sugar 4 ounces, Dofe 
half a pint. 
Thin Rheum ^ mix Olibanum,Sugar-candy, 

Pap of an Apple,orO]ibanum,VeniceTreacIe* 
Opthal trues, Qculorwn vitia omnia fan an 

aloe convenit. Pliny. Aloes, Tutty, Sugar 
of each half an ounce in Wine and Role- 
water of each half a pint, or Vitriol 4 
Grains in 4 ounces of Role water. 

Liquorifh, Orris Roots, Elacampana, 
Squills of each an ounce :> infufe in Spirit 
of Wine a pint, with Cloves, Benjamin aria 
Saffron of each a dram, decant and add Su¬ 
gar a pound, fet it on the Fire, and burn it 
to a Syrup mix oyl of Sulphur to a grateful 
Acidity : This is Oleum Sacchari compofi- 
turn commended in the jfthma • but if the 
fame Ingredients were inf u fed in water, and 
made into a Syrup with Sugar, and oyl of 
Sulphur added, a dram, it would agree bed 
with hot Tempers. 

ObftrucUons , take Steel prepared with 
Sulphur 6 drams, Rh ubarb, Hiera-picra, 
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'Salt of Tartar, Gum Ammoniacum of each 2 
drams, with Syrup of Here hound ^ make 
Pills dofe a fcruple at Night. 

Dropfy j takejalapp, 2 drams ^ Salt of 
Tartar, Ammoniacum, Aloes, of each a 
dram, Oxymel Scylliticum q. f. fiant Pilul. 
Dofe a fcruple ever}^ Day. 

Obfcure Sight * take Crocus Metallor: a 
dram, Aq* Chelidon fix ounces, Colatm, tres 
vel 4 Guttas tepidas infunde fine morfa va¬ 
lid iflime abftersit. o 

In the Lues,or Deflu xions,take Guaiacum, 
a pound,infufed in wine 12 pints 4 days,in a 
clofe Veffeh for ordinary drink ^ or make a 
Syrup by boyling the fame q aotity in wa¬ 
ter, adding Sugar and Juice of Lemons in 
hot Tempers. Guiacum may be infufed cold 
in the fame quantity of Lime Water, with 
Liquorifh and Coriander Seeds of each an 
ounce and half, and may be drank withMilk. 

Cramp take Ung. Popul. 2 parts, oyl 
of Spike j part, anoint, ufe rubbing with 
Flefh Brufhes every Night. 

Cholic ^ take Rhubarb 2 ounces. Gentian 
4 ounces Annifeed water a quart, infufe, 
dofe 2 fpoonfulls. 

Sharp Urine, take Mallow Leaves 2 
handfuls, Gum Arabic 2 drams, Boil in 
Barley-water 3 pints, with Mmonds and 
cold Seeds, make an Emulfion, fweeten it 
with Syrup of Marfhmallows 3 ounces. 

G 3 * For 
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For crude flimy Humours in very old 
Men ; vomit with a fcruple of Hypecacuan- 
ha once in a Month ; purge with Tindura 
facra 2 ounces every Week ; drink only 
Sack Whey ^ ufe Bath-waters outwardly and 
inwardly with wine, which is ftrong ; ufe 
Diofpoliticum, or Diatrion Piperium with 
Honey, or Turpentine Pills, Tincture of 
Steel in bitter Wines, and at Night fome 
Drops of Balfamum Polychreftum, in any 
Syrup. 

To caufe Retention of Urine; takePasony 
Roots an ounce. Amber,Corail, Gum Troga- 
canth of each 2 drams ; dofe half a dram in 
Claret. 

Supprefiion of Urine; a Spoonful ofMu- 
flard-feed unbruifed in white-wine, or 2 
Spoonfuls of Juice of Onions in wine. 

For Ulcers, boyl Lime-water a Gallon, 
withOak-bark half a pound,ufe it outwardly. 

Tetters; Flower of Brimftone, burnt 
Allom, Ginger, Frelh Butter. 

Running of the Eyes ; take White wine a 
pint; white Vitriol a dram, mix and filter; 
add Honey 2 ounces. 

Red Eyes; Brandy and Frog-fpawn Wa¬ 
ter : I wafh them with my own Urine. 

To cool and repel hot Humours ; rake 
Rofe-water 2 ounces, to this add any of 
thefe, Rhafis’s, white Troches a dram, or 
Calamine levigated half a dram, or Tufty 

half 
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lialf a dram, or white Vitriol and Sugar of 
Lead of each 5 Grains. Quinfey. 

Piles ^ takePopuleon an ounce. Sugar of 
Lead a dram, Opium afcruple, oyl of Am¬ 
ber, Balfam of Sulphur Annifat. of .each ten 
drops. 

Deafnefs ^ oyl of bitter Almonds, a dram ^ 
oyl of Amber g drops : I cut a Quil like a 
Scoop, and gently put it in the Ear, and by 
turning it round, draw out the Wax this 
prefently relieves me. 

Pains of the Hemorrhoids ; receive the 
Fu me of Olibanum, Maftick, Aloes, Myrrh, 
equal parts of each, from hot Coals, or a- 
noint with burnt Oyfter-lhells and Honey, 
or fryed Leeks and Butter. 

Apoplexy ^ Cupping Glafs, without Sca¬ 
rification to the Neck, and 2 to the Shoul¬ 
ders, or the top of the Head after fufficient 
Evacuations by bleeding, and Vomits or 
Glyfters. 

Chilblains^ a roafted Turnep as a Poultis, 
foment with Urine. 

A Detergent Opthalmic • take Aloes 2 
drams, Fenil water 8 ounces. Sugar-candy 
2 drams, Camphire half a dram, to cleanfe 
and. cool* add Sacch. Saturni afcruple, to 
Aloes, a dram, in Rofe-water 4 ounces. 

Piles ^ take Flower of Brimftone an ounce, 
Sugar 3 ounces,GumTragac; diffolved in O- 

G 4 range 
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range Flower-water • make Troches • Dofe 
3 in a day • they keep the Body open. 

Mouth-water to fatten the Teeth • Myrrh, 
Allum, of each a dram. Bole 2 drams ^ infufe; 
in Claret a Pint^or Lime-water a pint, crude 
and burnt Allumof each a dram, Orris Roots 
2 drams, infufe and ftrain ^ add Orange- 
flower-water 2 ounces, or Terra Japomca 
half an ounce, in Claret a pint. 

In Decay of Natural Heat - Olibanutn 2 
ounces, Myrrh an ounce, Honey a pound. 
Saffron a dram, Nutmeg Number], mix. 

Tachennts, de Morborum Principe, advi- 
fes the A flies of Rofemary, Lavender, Rue, 
Betony, to be fprinkled in the Linen Socks 
to difcufs the remaining Tumours after the 
Gout ^ and the fame fprinkling Allies cures 
the Factor of the fweating Feet. This pro¬ 
motes the Diaphorefis, and dries the Humors. 
Spirit of Vitriol cures the podagric Pain of 
the Scapula, being anointed on it * and the 
Fomentation of Vinegar does the fame * in 
cold Gouts, Spiritus Vini, Camphorat, Sal 
Armoniac, and Salt of Tartar diffolved in 
Water ^ or Urine and Allies mixf, or Spirit 
of Wine and of Sal Armoniac mixed and 
anointed with a Feather, cr Aq. Spermatis 
Ranarum half a pint, Spirit of SalArmoniac 
an ounce. 

Milk Diet • Sugar will hinder its curd- 
/ yr ; fair Water its turning to Choler, it 
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may be taken to 4 pints 4 times in a Day - 
Bread may be eaten with it at Noon ; take 
often Scotch Pills at Night, becaufe the Milk 
binds. 

Stone take oyl of Almonds, Juice of 
Lemmons Aqua-vitas or white-wine,Sugar, 
mix them j drink Honey diifolved in Juni¬ 
per-water, Aq. Rhaphani Compofit. 

For fwelled Legs mix Amber half an 
ounce with a Quart of Vinegar, pour it on 
a red hot Brick or Stone, receive the Fume. 

Scorbutic Pains • take an ounce of oyl of 
Turpentine, volatile Salt a dram, mix. , ' 

Tumors Emplaftrum Diafaponis, with 
Sulphur Balfam, Terebinthinate, mixed. 

Chat. 
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Chap. XVIII, 

Concerning the cPerfufion$ of warm Water 

on the Skins of Old Men, 

H E Perfufion is necefTary to (often 
|. the hard, to moiften the dry Skin of 

old Men and fince their Perfpiration is der 
feftive, or the Serous Perfpirable acrid, 
thick, which is alfo falfo-acid, it occafions 
Itching, and divers branny Scurfs, and a 
general Contraction of the Pores by its Ru- 
gofity. 

In the Skin are Veins, Arteries, and 
Nerves, and Glands, Lymphatics * they 
are relaxed by warm Water, and their Hu¬ 
mors rarified by it, and their circular Mo¬ 
tion is promoted -5 befides thefe Veffels, the 
Skin confifts of a Network of Fibers, which 
relaxes, and are contracted by Heat, Cold, 
Moifture, Drinefs • the excretory VefiTels of 
the Glands end in the Skin, and the Serum 
is made more fluxile, and the Orifices more 
open by warm Water, and the Secretion 
thro5 the cutaneous Glands is promoted by 
warm Baths or Perfufions. 

Thefe 
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Thefe cleanfe away much dried Sordes, 

which adheres to the Skins of oldMen^ they 
nourifh the folid Parts7 warm the Blood and 
Nerves, and help all the inward Secretions 
by Urine, Stools, Spit ^ all thefe Benefits 
may be procured by Ferfufion with warm 
Water : After the Body is rubbed by a Flefh 
Brufh, and wafhed by a proper Wafhball of 
Caftile Soap two parts, bitter Almonds one 

. part, mixed with Water in a Bafon, and 
rubbed ail over the Body at laft ufe the 
Perfufion of warm Water, or Hydroleum, 
to fmooth the Rugofities of the Skin. I ra¬ 
ther prefer this Perfufion of Water as fuf- 
ficient for the purpofe mentioned, and at laft 
perfufe with tepid Water, to defend and 
contract the Network Fibres againft the In¬ 
juries of the Air. 

Hot Baths are proper for Difeafes, but 
they evacuate too muchNutriment from old 
Bodies, and weaken their Spirits • therefore 
Perfufion of warm Water, and proper Smeg¬ 
mata, are fufficient for the common Regimen 
of old Men’s Healths. 

It will be neceflary to ftand in a wooden 
Kinnel before the Fire, lirft to be rubbed all 
over, then wafhed with the Soap Lather, 
and at laft to be wafhed with Water as hot as 
our Urine is, and then with tepid Water * 
and by this Method many Difeafes may be 
prevented and I muft confefs, that the Cure 

of 
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of Children, old Men, and Womens Difea- 
fes, may be fooncr done by hot and cold 
Baths, than by inward Medicines. Vide 
my Advice to a young Ehyjician. 

Lancifius makes this Remark on the innu¬ 
merable blood Veffels of the Skin, described 
in Eufachius"s Tables. 

Quant copiofa efj'e deheat in homine fano 
infenjills fierfpiratio, & quale emolumtntmn 
dgris accedat ex fttdore, iidem propt ere a 
admonentnr ut fxpius friBionibus, cucurbit 
tuluSj fotibus^ balneifque utantur, hxc enim 
valde pofjuait nniverfo fangnini, turn motum, 
turn fiuulitateni0 turn vel maxime depuration 
item inipertivi. 

Note, The blood Veffels in the Skin arifp 
from thofe in the Mufcles under it ^ and if 
the Blood moves fafter in the Skin, it will 
move fo in the Mufcles: But the Blood or¬ 
dinarily moves Howeft in the Skin, which in 
Cachexies looks pale. 

Innumerable Nerves appear to be inferted 
into the Skin, in Euftachius's Tables, and 
by their Contraction of the Fibrous Net* 
work, which appears in all dried Skins, or 
by their Relaxation, the Perfpiration is al¬ 
tered, and Difeafes with Fevers or Cachexies 
may be occasioned but the Perfpiration 
may be foon reftored by warm Water and 

Fridtion, 
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Fridion, and proper Cephalics may be 
boyled in the Water, and they may imme¬ 
diately act on the Papilla Nervofa in the. 
Skin, in the cure of merveous Difeafes. 

If we ufe this Perfufion at Night,:, 
and go into a warm Bed, that will promote' 
Sweating ; if in a Morning once in a 
Month, that will preferve the ordinary^ 
Perfpiration, and Softnefs of the Skin, and:: 
cleanfe the Sordes from the Pores. 

Santiorius in primam fen. pag. 388. ob¬ 
serves, That external Cold makes the inward” 
Parts flronger. He quotes this Aphoriftn 
from Hippocrates. Hft ate media frigid a 
perfufia in carnofo calorem revocat adintus, 
& convitlfionem tollit : This Experiment 
he mentions. In doloribm colicis & nephriti- 
cis, in ip fa cardialgia frigid a perfufonem, 
Ji habitus fit carnofus maxim e juvare. 

Thus tile Perfufion of cold water may be 
ufed fometimes for a Cure, but not conftant- 
ly pradifed, left it flop Perfpiration too 
much in old Perfons. 

We know the Perfpiration is too 
little, by the Heavinefs of the Head, Sleepi- 
nefs, Lafiitude, Ofcitation, Naufea j by Cold- 
rrefs and Horror, and after aluminous Baths 
but we know we perfpire too much by 
Leannefs, Weaknefs, binding of the Body, 
high coloured Urine, great Appetite, and af¬ 
ter Labour, and thin Diet: A healthful 

Per* 
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Perfpiration is when we return to the fame 
weight every Morning ; and then we feel 
more lightfome. 

Galen, in his 5th Book, de tuenda Sani- 
tate, concerning the Gerontocomia, mentions 
two old Phyficians Method ; Antiocbus, of 
80 Years, who bathed every Day ; every 
day he walked 3 Stadia to vifit his Pa¬ 
tients before Breakfaft, and eat a Dinner of 
frefh Fifti. 

Telepticus was near ico Years, ufed bath¬ 
ing twice or thrice in a Month, ufed lefs 
Exercife, becaufe of his Age ; he eat Fowl, 
and Broth, andFifli fometimes. 

Both thefe Physicians agreed in 
thefe things, they ufed Friction, before 
Breakfaft. Prim alvo dejeBa; they ufed 
Honey boyled or raw for Breakfaft, rarely 
with Bread * Hora tertia, and dined at the 
7th Hour. 

Ex cinere nitra & cimolia vcteres fece- 
runt lixivii genus ; quo in Balneis fordes 
eluerunt : cum nitre cimolia terra [meg- 

nia optimum. fBtius. 

A ftrong Brine cleanfes the Face from Itch- 
and Scurf; our own Urine does the fame, 
and clears the Eyes of old Men. 

C n a p. 
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Chap. XIX. 

The Ufe of Cold Baths, is profitable tn 
many Chronical 'JjifeaJes. 

I. IN all Hsmorrhagies to prevent them, 
| and efpecially in the Fluxes of Blood 

betwixt 40 and 53, in old Women. 

2. In the fizey Blood, as Rheumatifms, 
Inflammations, Lumbago, Head-ach, Sciatica. 

9. In windy Difeafes, Hypochondriacs, 
Hyfterics, the Bite of a mad Dog, Mania, 
Convulfions, Tympany. 

4. To ftrengthen the folid Parts, Rickets. 

5. In Fluxes, Fluor Albus, Abortion, 

Coughs. 

6. ’Tis a Diuretic in Stone, Strangury. 

7. It quenches Thirft, helps the Digeffion, 
increafes the Appetite. 

The cold Baths difagree with fat Perfons, 
unfound Vifcera, Fits of the Gout, cold 

C .,nn« 
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Conftitutions, Gripes, Inflammations of the 
Lungs, during Defluxions • ufe them from' 
June to September, and bleed and purge be¬ 
fore cold Baths, and ufe them falling, and 
two or three times in a Week. 

Drinking of Waters at Buxton, and bath¬ 
ing there, agree very well with old Men for 
their Gravel, or Diabetes, or confumptive 
Goughs, and Pain in their Limbs • but the 
quantity mull not exceed 2 pounds, nor un¬ 
der one pound, before they bathe in the 
Morning $ nothing flops Night Sweats, but 
bathing, in a temperate Bath, cooler than the 

■ Blood. 
Drinking fleel Water in June or July for 

a Month, renews the Appetite loft, and cures 
the Scurvy and Gravel in old Men, who 
are lean and hot. 

Galen advifes temperate warm Baths to ' 
Heftical Marcors, to moiften the Drynefs, 
whether from Pleat or Cold : Hoc mirabile 
habent balnea, quod & calrdas (T frigidas 
Jtccitat.es juvant : nonfitient'ibm Jitim accen- 
dant, & jitientibas eandem tollant. Galen de 
Marc-ore. 

But if the Hectical Mar cor, be joined with 
Inflammations, Eryfipelas, or intermitting 
Fevers • thefe Dtfeafes muft firft be cured 
before Bathing. 

After Concoftion in Fevers, Galen pre- 
fcribed a warm Bath, or Water-drinking. 
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We may bring Perfons to the ufe of cold 

Baths, by bathing them in a Tub, in which 
a Pail of hot Water is mixed with the 
Cold. 

This is my Method of dipping Infants at 
their Baptifm in Lichfield. Take his Neck 
behind in the Right Hand, and hold the Left 
under his Ham then let him dip under 
Water with his Body and Face tideways, 
and lift him up again immediately. I can 
teftify by two Experiments I made, that the 
Children fo dipt received no Injury, but 
were very lively, healthy and hardy ever 
ilnce j the la ft was dipt in March 1723, and 
was able to bear his Weight at 3 quarters 
old : But how can we dip according to the 
Rubrick, if only Marble Bafons be built 
in our Churches ? The Affufion of Water is 
fairly reprefented by thePifture in the Com¬ 
mon Prayer-Book, in St. John Baptifi’s Day, 
the Water is poured on the Head, and all the 
Body, but fo our Saviour was not Baptifed. 

H 1 H A P< 
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c a a p. XX,' 

T)ivcrs Tuljes of old ‘PerJons hi the 
Morning 

*. : • 

~JULT.’ a Woman aged 75, her Pulfe was 
. I 75 •, 76 another Day. A Man aged 64, 
Ills Pulfe was 84, and 86. 

Many old Mens Pulfes intermits, and in? 
one of 80 Years, I obferved the Mynrus* 
Pulfation. 

In foine the Pulfe is' very great and ftrong- 
at 68 Years, if full of Flelh and ruddy.-- 

My ‘Palfe. 
V V • , _ ff W'- 

Morning Weight, 
3?un. 27 f6 176 

28 80 176- 

29 77 176 

, 3a 7<S 175 4 
3d. 77 175 

! 

4 79 I7 5 

5 74 174 i- 
6 8© j73 

24 82 *43 , 
r . j. ’ _ . j 

‘3 5 90 174 J. L 4 by Urine in the N'ghtV; 

18 85 ^73 i 
pauvd, by Perfpiracion three 

10. Q ^ quarters, the Thermometer 1 
0 Q x7- ten degrees above temperate, i 

very cool and rainy, not fo. 
heavy as ufual. 
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Whofoever will keep an Account of the 
quantity of Urine in 24 Hours, will obferve 
it beft by a Glafs on which a Paper is mark¬ 
ed at every quarter of a pound, and the 
quantity is from one pound to three in tem¬ 
perate old Perfons, when the Perfpiration 
is little • by this we may know alfo when the 
Serum abounds,and by a moderateColour and 
Thicknefs we know a good Digeftion, and 
by a high Colour a violent Circulation and 
Digeftion, and by a pale Colour the Weak 
Circulation and Digeftion j the Urine al¬ 
ters by Diet, Exercife, Evacuations, Sleep, 
Paffions, Seafons of the Year, and Changes 
of Weather ^ and we may make many ufeful 
Aphorifms by the Obfervation of the Urine 
in Health and Difeafes ^ Urine taftes bitte- 
rifh from Choler, fait from the Armoniac 
Salt j the Contents are from the Mix¬ 
ture of the Serum or Chyle, difturbed by an 
EfFervefcence or their Crudity. 

’ *. \ 

The Pulfes of old Men, decrepit, are 
more rare 9 flow and languid, than in 
their middle Age, and therefore they want 
a warmer Regimen. 

If the Pulfe beats commonly above 75, 
thofe old Men mull ufe the cool Regimen ^ 
if under 75, they muft ufe the hot. 

H 2 In 
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In old Men there is a dry Body, but that 
Siccity of Nutriment may be joined with 
too much Heat, or too much Coldnefs 
which is known by the Pulfe • where there 
are mixed Humours, the Method is to be' 
mixed. 

FI N I s. 

I 
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Some ColleBions and Olfervations, rela¬ 

ting to Oyls and UnSion^ in the pre¬ 

vention and Cure of many cJ)iJeajes. 

TOhn d' Laet tells us, That in Virginia 
J they make Oyl of Acorns, with which 
they anoint their Limbs j the Colour of it 
is a clear Yellow, when made at the Oyl 
Mill, as I obferved ^ his of a fweetTafte, a 
little ftyptic, and may be ufed in a LinBus, 
or Glyfters for a Dyfentery, or made into a 
Balfam with Sulphur : It burns like a Can¬ 
dle in a Tea Lamp without any Offence in 
Smell. The Indians dry their Acorns on 
the Fire to make them keep \ then they deep 
and boyi them in Water before they exprefs 
their Oyl. Vid. John d' Laet. 

Pomet fays, the Inhabitants of Province 

make an Oyl of Acorns, but he did never fee 
it. 
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it. I find Acorns long kept do not yield fq 
much Oil as the new Acorns, they are firft 
grounded, then heated, and pounded as the 
Linfeed is, and about a Pint may be expref- 
fed from a Strike, and it may be ufed as 
Sallad Oyl. The Pulvk laterals in Bates% 
is made of Acorns ^ and given for theCho- 
lick and Stitches ^ our Countrymen grate 
on a Grater an Acorn for the fame Ufes •- 
the oyl is much better, on which the Virtue 
of that Powder depends. 

By the ufe of Oyls outwardly, and the 
painting the Skin, the Indians preferve them- 
felves both from Heat and Cold. This the 
Indians do in Virginia ^ In flumine primmn 
frigido lavant Infantes, deinde perunignnt^ 
pinguntqne^ ut cutem adverfns frigus pariter 
dtqus ajhm indurent, job. de Laet. 

In Baths the Northern and Southern Na¬ 
tions ufe Undion. > ' * ■ 
f ■ , .; * *1 . - . 

4 \ 

Herodotus,,} Lib, 4. obferves, that the Scy¬ 
thians do not ufe Bathing, ( I fuppofe the 
extream Coldnefs of the Air makes that un- 
pleafarit, or dangerous, tho5 the Mufcovites 
now ufe hot Stoves, and rub their Bodies 
with Snow or Ice after them ) but the Scy¬ 
thian Women pour Water on themfelves, 
and then anoint their Bodies with foxne fort 

/ ^ 
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qf Turpentine, which makes their Bodies 
fweet and clean* 
7" *' 

Herodotus, Lib. i. fays, the Babylonians 
anointed ail their Bodies, and yet they wore 
Linnen next their Skins as we do •, and u- 
fanna ufed to wafh herfelf in her Garden, 
and fent her Maids for Oyl and Wafhballsy 
and the reafon of her walking was, becauie 
it was hot •, therefore at Babylon Oyls, and 
fome fort of Smegmata, were ufed with cold 
Bathing : The „Ethiopians lived to 120 by 
their Bathing in a Spring, which made their 
Bodies as' fmooth as if they were anointed 
with Oyl 1 but Cambyfe’s Embaffadors offer¬ 
ed them an Alablafter Pot of Oyntment, 

' Herod. Lib. z* 
> **d 

Ariftotle, in his Problems, commends 
both hot and cold Baths, Seel. 24. Water 
warm’d by Sun only moiftens the Skin, but 
hot Baths digeft and dry the Cold, flop and 
contract it.He obferves that fomeOyntments 
will promote Sweat, and that they make the 
Sweat more foetid if mixed with it: but o- 
ther Oyntments are not offenfive •, all the 
old Oils and Oyntments in Di of corides may 
be read. 

Alpinus deferibes the bathing of .the JE- 

eyptians in tepid Baths, but they ufe no 
m H| cold 
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cold ones in that hot Country ; they ufed 
alfo Frictions by their Hands, JLinnen, Cam¬ 
let ; and after they ufed Soap all over their 
Bodies, and waffled it off with warm Wa¬ 
ter* 

Herodotus, Lib 2. fays, the ^Egyptians 
ufe the Oyl of Ri chins againfl: Gnats and 
this Practice may be ufeful in our Fen 
Countries againfl: Pumerfes ^ they make that 
Oyl by Frying and Expreffion ; our oyl of 
Hempfeed may have the fame Effect, and 
Preparation, his anodyne and difcuffing. 

Bontius obferves, that in Java the Inha¬ 
bitants make an ■ Oyntment of Curcuma, 
Saunders, and Gamphire infufed in oyl of 
Rofes, by which they preferve themfelves 
from th exceffive Heats near the ./Equator. 

Alpinus, in his Account of the Median a 
JEgyptiorurn, writes, in malignant Fevers, 
and in the Small Pox, when they do not 
come forth readily, the ^Egyptians ufe Un- 
ftion. 

i 

In malignant Fevers, after Glyfters, cool 
Laxatives, and fcarrifying of the Legs, ad 
inunBionem totius corporis accedunt, cute le~ 
niter perfricata atque pofSea calula immBione 
inunffa nature ad cutim exprejjionem eo 

auxilio 
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a ifx ill o maxime adjuv antes, inunHionem 
vero ex olea amygdala rum a mar a mm, cum 
vitro rubro quod natura appellant, par ant. 

In pueris variolis vel punBionibus affeBis, 
hac lenitione nullum remediuni fecurius, vel 
prxftantius habent: We may fafely try this 
Method. 

We may prepare by Infufion oyl of Ro- 
fes, Lillies, Jafmin,Orange Flowers or Peels* 
and Lilly of the Valley, Elder Flowers* 
Lavender Tops, or RoTernary, white liar- 
cijj'us Flower, Junqullls, Woodbine Flow¬ 
ers, Angelica Roots, Claryflowers, Flowers 
of Chamomile, Oleum Nardknum, 01. A- 
nethinunf, oyl of Myrtle, Water Lillies, 
Violets or to a pound of any of thefe Oyls ^ 
we may add any aromatic chymical oyl from 
ten to 6o Drops as Rofemary, Cloves, Cin¬ 
namon, Mint, Oranges, and of Rhodium. 

Infufe 2 ounces of any aromatic Flowers 
in a quart of oyl • change the fame quan¬ 
tity of Flowers three times, and infufe not 
above 3 days any aromatic, leaft it fmell 
fetid. 

f 

We mix Vinegar and Oyl of Rofes to 
cool, and add Niter ^ avoid hot Oyls in 
Djftillations, and hot Heads ^ but OL Ca- 
prinum is proper to anoint, and then deterge 

it : 
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& * -w 

it: Bat in .the Ecclefiafies, *tis faid, Ch, 9* 
ver. 8. Let thy Head lack no Oyntment* 
and the Un£Hon of the Head is mentioned 
in Scripture, but of this we have no Expe¬ 
rience, whether it will preferve the Head 
from Baldnefs, and the Feet from Corns, or 
the Hair from Lice and Dandriffs, 

f *« * * i 

Oyl of Eggs is proper for fmoothing the 
Skin, and its Chaps, Tettars, Pains, Ulcers, 
and Spots : Oyl Olive may be made pleafant 
with Cyperus, Calamus aromaticus, Lign. 
Aloes, Bay Leaves ^ infufeallOylsina Vef- 
fel of Water three Hours. 
I . i 

The Fats of Animals may fee \vafhed in 
Rofe Water, or that of Orange Flower, fucli 
is Hens or Canons Greafe for Chops in the 
Skin. 

Oyls have been made by Exprefiion from 
Juniper, Chefnuts, Small Nuts, Beech Nuts, 
and Ivy-berries, Piftaches, the Kernels of 
Pine Apples, Cherries, Plumbs, Seed of 
Gourds, Cowcumbers, Melons, Pyony, Hen¬ 
bane, and Poppy Seeds •, fome Seeds are 
heated in a Frying-pan, then fteeped in Wine 
or boyled in Water to help the Expreflion •, 
Seeds of Angelica, Apples ana Pears, yeild 
Oyl, and an Oyl may be made out of all our 
Corn. 

The 
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The oil of Oats is thus defcribed ; hull 
white Oats half a peck, then boil the Oats 
in AllumPolfet-drink, f Allum half a pound. 
Milk 6 pound) boyl till the Oats break, and 
befofc as Pap; draw off the Liquor in a 
Colender, and' put the Oats into a Frying 
Pan • hold them over 'a gentle Fire fo long 
as the Smoak afcends up j but when it runs 
only on the Edges of the Pan, then put the 
Oats into a clean Bag of Linnen, and prefs 
put the Oyl, which keep ftopt. 
i’ ■ , 

This Oyl fmooths the Skin for Itch, 
Scabs, Puftules ; for the Stone, give it with 
White-winearid Nutmeg j it feeds the Body, 
and makes it ftrong •, it is good for Horfes, 
their Glanders and Mourning of the Chine, 
and outwardly for the Farcy, and hide¬ 
bound. 

Thus Oyl is made, of other Seeds and 
Grains, of Wheat, Barley, and before the 
Expreflion heat the Ingredients, or the Plates 
very much ; and if they be dry, they mult 
be boyled or fprinkled with Water or Wine. 
Vide 01. Tritici in Bates's Difpenfatory, for 
Chaps, Cleers, Kibes, Tettars, Scurf, Dan- 

driff. 
Oyl may be made of clarified Butter in 

May j melt it and pour it into Water three 
" • times j 
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times j this will continue fwect a long¬ 
time, ? " - 

The Juice or Sap of Birch-tree, will make 
a good Lotion to cleanfe the Skin, and cure 
its Infections. 

The Juice of theEhn-Tree,makes the Face 
clear, and finning, and fmooth. 

The Decodion of Aflh or Birch-bark and 
Wood being bitter, will make a Bath for 
Obftruftions and Elm-bark a nr’gciiaginous 
Bath • poplar, withy. Oak, Beech, Maple, 
are fit only for a Decoction for ftyptic 
Baths, in lax dropficai Habits, and in 
Fluxes. - ' "V * ' ' 

Oleum Populi nigra is of a good Smell • 
Ql.Omphacimtm is ufed co!d,butali other oils 
hot after Exercife, or hot Bath to moiften 
the Body, when dried, by Afiriction, cold, 
or {harp hot Humours, for which fweet 
Oyis are belt. 

PaUadlus prefcribes the anointing of the 
(horn Sheep with Qyl and Wine three days, 
iti his Book de re Rn/fica ; and Cato,, de re 
ruftica prefcribes theUnction of Beeves. Var- 
r<>, Lib. 2 mentions the oyling of Horfes, 
when fir ft u fed Mediocriter exercendmn, 
& cum fudorint perungendum oleo. This 
Hint may be ufeful to running Horfes and 
fince the old Athlete always ufed Unctions, 

they 
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they may be ufeful to Foot Races or Cock 
Fights. 

All the hot refinous Particles, as well as 
acrid pungent Salts, will pat's thro’ the Pores 
of the Skin into the Blood ; for which rea- 
fon all the Body mutt be anointed, after a 
hot moderate Bath, and after Fridion, or 
with it, as Avicenna obferved, Coiorem & 
odorem unguenti quod fuit illitum lotia refe- 
runt : id autem qui reftna fe aliqua inunxe- 
rita, ita ejj'e experietur. 

The true Reafon why warm Baths are 
difufed, is the trufting to chymicai Medi¬ 
cines, which are believed will perform eve¬ 
ry Evacuation, and with hot Baths, Un- 
dions will always be properly ufed. Let 
all young Phyficians read Hippocrates and 
Galen, and they will obferve that proper 
Baths and Unctions were always prefcribed, 
as well as Internals in molt Difeafes read 
all thelearned Commentators on our ancient 
Writers, and they within a hundred Years 
and lefs prefcribed the fame Baths and Un¬ 
ctions are not the fame defcribed in xEgi- 
neta, Trait anus, ALtiw, and in Celfus the 
Arabian, Sec. therefore ail the learned Do¬ 
ctors both in Greece and Rome, approved of 
them j but our Moderns have too much ne- 

glected 
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glected the ufe of them, and mention littld 
of them fince the time of Riverius. 

St. John, ufed to bathe at Ephefus, and 
went out when he faw Cernithus there. 
Iren. Lib. 3. 

I remember about 20 Years finee I caufed 
an oyl to be expreffed out of Muftard Se d 
at the oyl Mills, with which I anointed my 
Body all over, after I had ufed Fridiori 
with Brufhes before a Fire, and then wafhed 
the oyl off with Warm Water: This I did 
many Mornings, and afterwards I found my 
Limbs more ftrong and fiefhy, and this cu«* 
red the fcorbutic Itching in the Skin. 

t1 - ' 

The5 warm Baths and Unctions have 
been much abufed by Luxury, yet none can 
deny that they have a true phyfical ufe, 
and have been approved 2000 Years by all 
the learned Phyficians. 

The Perjians ufed Unctions luxurioufhy, 
without Bathing, as Herodotus affirms *, be- 
caufe there is great want of Water in Perjia, 
they ufe Well-water for want of Rivers 
and Springs, as Tavernier mentions * and. 
he fays, they have no good Oyl : Their 
want of Rivers and Springs was the Occa- 
fion of the Perjians Worfhip of them, and 
they would not anciently (pit or urine unto 
them. I tried 
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I tried the Neats-foot oyl, by anointing 
all the Body, and then wafting it off ^ it 
plumps up the Skin, and makes it fmooth, 
and is proper for Confumptions, and cures 
Pains and Weaknefs, if anointed Morning 
and Evening •, itsEffeds will be greater by 
adding oyl of Lavender, Amber, Rofemary, 
or Oranges, and Camphire, any convenient 
Quantity. 

Linfeed Oyl gives an ill Smell to the Bo¬ 
dy, and I thought therefore how to contrive 
Waft-balls, proper for each Cacochymia, 
many of which 1 tried with warm Water. 

I much admire. Sir Theodore Mayherne’s 
Undion for the Gout, vis;, oyl of Wall¬ 
flowers a pound j decrepitated Salt ground 
fmall and Venice Soap of each 4 ounces ; for 
Undion every Night, putting on Linnen 
Socks, or made into Waftballs, with more 
Salt and Soap, Bean Meal *3 and diffolved in 
Warm or cold Water. 

I tried both oiling all the Body, and many 
Waftball with cold Bathing, but found that 
unufeful, to contrad and relax at the fame 
time : -The Chymifts have furnifhed us with 
diftilled oyls • they are now ufed in Gly- 
fters, and too fparingly externally, fince a 

dram 
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dram of their oyl has more Virtue than a 
pound of old Oyntments; and thefe may 
well be ufed in wadi-balls, and mixed with 
Oyntments. 

The oyntments which witches ufe are 
made of foporiferous Medicines • Henbane, 
Hemlock, Mandrake, Tobacco, opium, So- 
lanum •, and thefe give their deluding 
Dreams • but by thefe we maybe convinced 
of the great Effects of Unction, and that 
they affeft both Blood and Spirits. 

• 4. 

Aidgu ft us was fubjeft to Diftillations, 
and therefore ufed hot Baths rarely, Fri- 
gidis curari coaBns ^ but yet Suetonius fays, 
Un^ebatur fapius, fudabat ad flammam, 
deinde perfundebatur egeltda aqua, vel foie 
rnulto calefaBa ^ ("the egeltda is tepida) : 
He ufed Sea,water, and the Albul& like our 
Buxton, a tepid fuiphureous Bath for his 
Nerves, I mention this Remark of Sueto¬ 
nius, to fliew that Auguftus ufed Unction 
and Perfufion of warm water, and that a 
Phyfician muft be confulted whether a cold 
Bath or hot muft be ufed *5 and whether a 
tepid, or moderate hot, or very hot, is moft 
proper for the Difeafe ^ and what fort ot oyl 
for Unclion, or waihballs, may have the 
greateft Succefs with the Perfufion or warm 
Bath: Let none think warm Baths and Un* 
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flions a difagreeable Pradice j nam Veteres 
non nift loti O" unBi difcumbebant: If they 
ufed thefe for Luxury, let us ufe them for 
our Hea lths, and Cleanlinefs, and for Preven¬ 
tion of Difeafes. 

. v. 1 I fenf 
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I fent a little, while finee,. wliat I had 
, * 

read, with my Thoughts, concerning Epi~ 
lepjles, in a Letter to a Surgeon in London9 
which, as it may give fome Hints to others 
to make Tryal of this Method, I here in- 
fert it, verbatim*. 

44444444 4444444 4 4 444444444444444444444 

S IRr Lichfield^ April 6^ 1724* 

I Cannot but be much concerned at the 
great Number who die of Convulfions 

every Week in London j and amongft thofe 
Numbers, I fuppofe there are many Epileptic 
Children, and heartily wifh fome Medicine 
or Method could be found, which might 
lave fome* 

For that end I cannot but communicate to 
you what I read in Tranconim, a Florentine 

Phy* 
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Fhyfician,in hisBookJi CuraMorhenimPuen 
He obfcrves, that moft of the Epileptic Chil¬ 
dren died in Florence, and that there they 
for Prefervation burnt the Occipitium with 
a hot Iron, by which means many were 
preferved, and they died quibus ipfa iri&flv 
non adtniniftratur : He imputes the Difeafe 
to an abundant or corrupt Serofity in the 
Brain, which is to be evacuated*, but f will 
tranfcribe *the following Words from his 
Book, by which he clearly expreffes his 

Cure* 

FhtUi tut a magis evavuatio to git an valet9 
qua facilius ab infantili at ate toleretur, 

quani eaque per deriv aiionem ad vicinia ef- 
fcitur, per inuflum occipitium, quod prajidi- 
um a magno iUo Celfo celebratur, ut in fuo 
de comitiali morbo legitur. Pr&jidiam hoc 
fiquidem non ahfque methodo rati one, turn 
ad prafervandum quemadmodum etiam ad 
xurandum celebratur : & in hac pracipue 
fiorentifhna Florentia urbe in qua cum fami¬ 
liar is adeo& endemicus fere jit infantilis hie 

morbus, pauci exifluht puerili quibus cum 
jam menfern agerent & de.crefiente lima ad 
prefervationem occipitium non inarratur.Hoc 
prafidio noxia humiditatis fit evacuatio, & a 
toto cerebro derivatio, eideni contempera- 
itjentum & robur praflatur » omni bigenio 

I 2 igitur 
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igitut curetur, apertum teneatur emijfa- 
nwm donee infans eaninos dentes perfora* 

And for the preventing the Convulfions 
in Dentition, this Author writes thus. 

’ j. ■ : ■ ' '• 

St in capite pueri pujiulas non ejflavefcere 
contingat a dentiumperforationey ut epilepti- 
cuttt convulftonem pracaveamus, occipitii 
inujlio pr£ cater is prejidiis celebranda ejl. 

You may eafily difeern the Reafon of this 
Pra&ice, when ulcerous Puftules do break 
but on the Head on Dentition •, they fecure 
the Child from Convulfions ^ and when 
they do not, this artificial Evacuation di¬ 
verts or evacuates the acrid Humours from 
the Nerves. 
> ‘ V. ,•* s 

I queftion not but Cauftics, Blifters, ra¬ 
in in cal us Flammeus, Cupping, may fome- 
thing help in the Qccipitium * but you, who 
know how to make the Inuftion by a fmall 
hot Iron, may fometimes try the Effects of 
that, wnether more confiderable than other 
Evacuations ^ and I fuppofe bleeding by 
- " ' ♦ 3 ' - ~ ' • Leeches' 
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Leeches and Purging ought to preceed all 
Topics. 

Tranconius writ in 1592- de cujlodienda 
VuerorwnSanitate: He much recommends to 
Nurfes to wafla their Children with White- 
wine and water to flrengthen the parts, if 
flaccid and he fays, the old Writers mixed 
fait Water and wine. I cannot but impute 
this Frequency of Convulsions, as well as 
Rickets in London to the negleft of dipping 
in Baptifm ^ and fince cold Bathing effectu¬ 
ally cures the Rickets, I believed that would 
have had fume good Effect on the Epileptic 
Children. 

. t 

, \ \ '■ ■ •• • • • *• ... v . .. . _ ' X 

Cold Bathing preffes on all Parts alike, 
and therefore makes an equal Diffribution 
of Blood and Humours and as it flops the 
Secretion thro5 the external Glands, fo it 
may that Defluxion through the Glands of 
the Brain, and cure the Effervefcence that 
forces the Secretions of acrid Humours into 
the Nerves, for that is the immediate Caufe 
of Convuifions. 
Iv , . y . i d 

In Cel [us you may obferve he bled, in 
Tnlo of both Feet a little. This is a pro¬ 
per Revulfion : He purged with black Hel- 

lebor - 
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lebor ^ be prefcribes long Walks, and Fric¬ 
tion about 200 |imes in a warm Place after 
it • but the Head and Belly are not to be 
rubbed. In the Morning Caput multa aqua 
frigidd perfundatur the Walking and Fric¬ 
tion to be performed twice in a day j the 
plead being fhaved may have an Unction of 
oyl. Niter and Vinegar, and then make a 
Perfufion of fait Water • give Caftor a- 
dram, and water in a Morning, and drink 
only boyled water : All hot things muft be 
avoided Wine, Baths, the Sun i, but thefe 
are his lafl Remedies-, after bleeding, in both 
Feet a little, he advifes Occipitium incidere, 
& cncarbitulas admovere, firro candente in 
cccipitio quoque & infra, qua fumma verte¬ 
bra cum capite committitur ad urere duobus 

locic, iit per eit pernttiojuc humor evadat. 

The incurable Epileptics may be relieved 
by much Exercife, Friction, Water-drink¬ 
ing, a moderate Diet, and Abftinence from 
thofe Accidents which produce the Fits. 

..b i-l'ic • . ; 

This Advice in Cel fits is for Men, but 
Traticonius forChildren. Medicines can do 
little. But more may be expected from 
Chyrtvrgery and cold Baths-, if you make 

■ ' any 
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any fuccefsfui Tryals, pray give me fome 
Account of them, by which you will much 

oblige 
4 t « 

Tour very Humble Servant,, 

John Floyer. 
■' I e 

F I N I S. 



The following Manufcripts, ( of Mine ) 

are left it the Library of Queen’s- 
College, in Oxford, I2V, 

I* A Dvice to a Young Phyfician, in Two 
JL \ Parts. 

. II* Vegetable, Animal, and Mineral Me¬ 
dicines, diftributed into Gaffes, by their 
Phyfical Taffies, in Two Parts. 

Ilf. The Third Part of the Pulfe Watch. 

IV. The Fourth Part of the Pulfe Watch, 

V. An Effay on Air, Unftion, Friction, 
Exercife. 
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